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MAINE WOODS,

COMMISSIONERS
HEAR TESTIMONY
The Dogging Deer Charge Falls
,*

Flat.

The Inland Fish amd Game ■Com
missi on on Tuesday heard testimony
ir a case o f unusual nature and sat
isfactory ending to the commission
and most o f the parties interested—

others will probably not enthuse over
the result.
Com plaint was made last Saturday
over the telephone by parties in
Richmond that deer were being dog
ged in the upper part o f the town.
Game Warden Bertrand Smith went
to the place and carefully investigat
ed.
He found no evidence of dog
ging deer.
His attention was di
rected in such a way that he visited
the home o f Hawley Trott, wfhore in
the shed chamber he found part of
the carcass of a deer.
He request
ed Mr. Trott to appear before the

and
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Used b y leading experts for more than 4 0 y e a n
H A T E V E R Make o f pistol or revolver your ex
pert maws, you are pretty sure to find him shooting
R em ington-U M C ammunition.
Noted for ovor 4 0
years for suro fire, accuracy, precision.

W

. cotf

Riaa or cwatwr fire—evary c .lib r t—ravalvar, s i .s U the*
r automatic pistol.
T hs alert dealer in this cemmuaity sells them—the Rem*
le r te .-U M C dealer. You will know him by the unfailing
Siam of Sportsmen’s Headquarters—<Ae Rad B all M a rk • f
R am ingtan-U M C .
T o keep your pun cleaned and lubricated right, use
R em O il. the new powder aolrent. rust preyentatiye, sad
pua lubricant.

Remington Arm s-Union Metallic Cartridge
2 0 9 Broadway,
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and swam,
And cormorant and speckled loon
And big White crane and pelican.

Co.

Now York

PLEASAN T ISLAN D C A M P S

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
STRATTON MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish ard Game for June, October and November.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. ^OOTHAKER, Prop.,
HOTEL BLANCHARD.
STRA TTO N M A IN E .
E . H . G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine

Mountain View House f
Mountain Yiew» Maine
For fa rth e r p articulars w rite or add ress

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
*
*
*

Maine.|

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

PRICE 4 CENTS

ASK FOR FISHWAY
TO BE BUILT

’Twas here, the eagles built their
nests—
Formerly One of the Grandest That vandal hands destroyed1 so The Inland Fish and Game Com
mission is in receipt of petitions
soon—
Game Countries.
asking that a fishway be built upon
High in the oak, above all the rest
That towered above the banks of the dams of Union river. The river
now has five dams, the great power
Boone.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
dam, with, a 71-foot fall, the Water
Lu Verne, Iowa, March 20.—Spuing
Co. darn, the Trewargy dam,
the
is arriving!
The first robin, came And so we called in Eagle Grove,
With Black Rush. Slough and dark Whitcomb & Haynes dam and the
several! weeks ago, hut
yesterday
Upper dam so called, also owned by
lagoon
there was a flock of seven hopping
Whitcomb & Haynes.
The petition
about in the yard. They stayed with Because the mighty birds of Jove
Reared their young eagles on the ers assert that the Union river is
us several hours before going on
now frequented by salmon, landlocked
Boone.
their way.
salmon, trout, af©wives and other mi
Burt Stone.
Whether spiring shooting of game
gratory fish, and these dam® have no
is allowed or not, makes (little dif
fishways by winch the fish may as
ference to our immediate neighbor
cend the .river and they ask that such
hood.
The ducks and geese mostly
be provided..
pass us by anyway.
Years ago this
was one of the grandest game coun
tries on earth.
A large portion of
the country was then swamps or
“ sloughs” as we called them, “ coulFred Fuller of Augusta, Who has a
ers” they are farther west.
In the
fine
collection of both modern and
writer’s .short fife time he ilias seen
the prio- of farm fand increase from antique firearms, recently acquired a
an average price of $2 to $10 per aore rifle which is interesting to sports
The way is rapidly being paved
to its present valuation of $150 to men, a® it is the model from which for filling the movement for the ex
the present wrorld-famous Winchester termination of the dogfish along tly.
$250 per acre.
The gun is an I860 Atlantic coast by the simple method
The reader will readily guess there rifle as copied.
ha® been a transformation in the model Henry, of the lever action of making the heretofore hated and
landscape.
We.fl, w.e reokon so. The type, the works are all of .brass ex dreaded fish the most popular edible
ducks can’t stop here because their cepting tli,e hammer and firing pan, denizen of the Atlantic—'that is, indi
ponds have mysteriously disappeared. and the gun was an expensive one in cations point that way, according to
The Henry letter patent a special dispatch published in
Corn, oats and clover are growing its day.
in the ponds now.
Underground was sold to the Winchester people Portland paper:
drainage bias' done lit— “ tile ditches’’ six years later, and the 1866 model
The United .State® Bureau o f Fish
Winchester is identically the same
we call them.
eries state® that dogfish have been
The state of IllMnciis was trans weapon, but ha® not the same amount put on the New York market and
formed to a land .of agriculture first, of brass in the mechanism.
brought good prices as a food fish.
now Iowa and Southern
Minnesota
In large Jots the price was five cent®
and Wisconsin are getting in line.
per pound and in small barrel lots to
The ducks bad, to move.
150 pounds these fish have sold far
Speaking of the game in Iowa in
$8.75 a barrel.
The
bureau also
pioneer day®, I have a little poem,
states that vessels engaged in the
written by am old-time resident of
tile fisheries in New York landed in
the state who was here early enough
March 131,000 pounds of that fish
in history to realize the great change
The
The largest Canadian lynx or,bob and it found a ready market.
that has come over the country.
cat so far reported in Maine during tile .fish, was put on the market with
The Boone river is a picturesque
the fall amd winter is .said to be oc in the past year through the efforts
little stream that flows through a
cupying the post c f honor in a Pres o f the Bureau o f Fisheries and at
beautiful- woodland country in north
que Isle store—in a very dead but Government expense, and is now one
ern Iowa. Eagfe Grove is one o f/ the
perfectly preserved condition, it was of the most valuable food fish and
largest towns cn the stream.
The
shot last fall by Wilmot Dow, who regarded as a delicacy.”
Boone is a branch of the Des Moines,
has had it mounted, although it isJ^
whictn is Iowa’s largest river. Listen,
said hie could have secured a good
folks, while N. B. Paine, tile Boone
sum for the ®kin, the fur being a
Valley poet, tells, the story of pioneer
brownish gray maxed. The eat weight
game.
The poem was wiritten 20
ed 46 pounds.
Hie was in the cen
years ago, so you must imagine it is
ter of the road, but jumped to the
6) years ago instead of 40 as the
side as the auto neared him, though
poet had it when his verse was new:
he kept in sight and never took his
State Land Agent Frank E. Mace
eye® from the men until a shot from informed the Council that he had
“ How swarmed the game along the
Mr. Dow's rifle pierced his skull. He many inquiries as to Lease©, of is
Boone
is a handsome specimen.
lands along the coast owned by the
And only forty years ago!
State. He could not sell but the law
Otter, beaver, lynx and coon,
allowed him to lease with the consent
And straggling herd of buffalo.
of the Governor and Council. H,e now
has two island® which he desired to
The moose had left quite eft his
lease—Hen island, of les® than an
horns
acre, near Swan’© island, and Long
Along the winding hank® o f Boone;
ledge, .south of Opeedhe island in
But elk and deer wiith speckled fawns
BlnehilJ bay.
The Council approved
Were plenty as the flowers of
If
Present
Warm
Weather
Contin
the
lease.
. • v.
June.
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RAH, RAH FOR
THE DOGFISH

BOBCAT A FORTYSIX POUNDER

LEASING OF SEA
COAST ISLANDS

ICE THIRTY INCHES DEEP

Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. 1 ost Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
_
_ „ ,
ues May First Will See Lake
CD. G R A N T (EL S O N C O . ,
P - O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t s M e . Here timber wofves howled dismal
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
Clear.
tunes,
To
prairie
wolves
on
winter
nights;
........................ ........................ v .v .v .v ,v .v .v .v .v .v .v .v
................................$; While in the timber on the Boone
It is a little too early for prophec
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S »“ld
g The wild cats screamed and hod ies as to the going out of the ice in
their fights.
the Rangeley Lakes, but if the same
BaldlMountain Cam ps are situated at the fo o t o f B ^ d M ountein on
I
A letter from Chairman Harry B.
weather conditions prevail that have
auntie Lake. Near the best fishing grounds. Pirst,
fo r fr e e C ir c u la r
S
Austin of the Inland Fish and Game
road to cam ps—T eleph one c o n n e c t io n s - T w o mails d a ily -W r it e ror tree circular.
Here slick coyotes sang their song
for the past week, the first of May
AMOS ELLIS. P rop’r..
Ba,d Mountain, Maine
Commission, was read, calling the
And Reynard bayed the silent
■
VS
will not be too much of an improba
I
^
..................v*v»v*v*%x
attention of the Governor and Coun
moon;
bility.
cil to the fact that the appropriation
Big hooting owls all nliigfbt long,
The ice is about 30 dmdbes thick ^
for the bounties on bob cats was
Made music on the banks of Boone.
and team® are still being driven, over
nearly .exhausted, $1704 in claims hav
it.
ing .already been received, with a
While nesting near the banks
of
The water is low in the lake this
$2000 appropriation., and many more
Boone
year and when the water begin® to
to came. * He asked that the balance
Were teal and duck, brant, goose
run it will raise the ice pretty rapid
from the year 1915 be transferred
ly.
and made available .far this year’s
commissioners Tuesday, which, he
expenditures.
did, accompanied by two brothers
STATE HOUSE CHAT
and two neighbors.
It was clearly
A peculiar thing in connection With
shown that the deer had been shot
Some of the children who have the amount of the unexpended bal
last November and the part found
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access
was simply wihat remained, friends been defacing the visitors’ book in ance of the last year’s appropriaticn
nd nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
and neighbors having been favored the State Museum were called into for bobcat bounties1 being in dollars
the E'sh and Game department late far bob cat bounties being in dollars
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are very with, pieces o f the venison.
The commissioners and the war Thursday afternoon and received a Ibounty is an even $4, is explained by
abundant.
den were perfectly satisfied as to lecture and reprimand., being allowed the fact that certificates had to be
the .legality of the killing ancl Mr. to go with the understanding that a printed fcr the claimants statement
Non-resident hunting license fee only S I 5.00
Trott was completely exonerated of repetition of the offence would re and the auditor decided, that the ex
Write the S a n d y R i v e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a i l r o a d for any suspicion.
The dogging deer sult in an entirely different story. It pense of the printing should be
charge also having fallen flat, the may also be said that ©am© of the charged to the bob cat account. As
looklet with map.
commission feels satisfied that the older persons who had displayed a the bill was $4.09, the balance be
?. N. BEAL, General Manager,
_
Phillips, Maine animus behind the charge was pure love of a similar kind of fun and wiit came the sum of $311.91, breaking up
the series of $4 payments.
have also discontinued the practice.
spit© against Mr. Trbtt.

BOBCATS ARE
EXPENSIVE

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS A HUNTING RESORT

M A IN E
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rugged, deeper
and
less
clear
streams, lit wijll not do to say that
one trout is a high school graduate
and the ether a primary school schol
ar.
■Again, simply because it 'is more
Away With This Expression and
difficult to catch trout on some wat
ers than it is cm . others, does not
Bend Energies to Posting the
warrant the giving to one lot •of
Young and Enthusiastic
trout, on that account, credit for hav
ing a greater intelligence. Plant the
Angler.
so-called “ wilderness” trout In the
streams or waters of
civilization,
Every now and then we hear and such as are found in, New York and
read a good deal about ‘‘educated’’ Pennsylvania, and they immediately
trout and it is usually from anglers become in all
respects like their
who do most, if not all, of their fly brothiers! and sisters that are indigen
fishing cai certain New York and ous to these waters.
Reverse the
Pennsylvania streams ; and naturally i or(jie,r and the results are precisely the
enougih the reader is led' to believe same. If today a trout stream is
that such wonderful trout are only to changed in character from what it
be found in these waters. One would was thirty to forty years, ago that is
suppose from what is said that these no valid reason for calling its pres
trout were a distinct sipecdes and con ent trout-inhabitants “ educated.” Aft
sequently entirely different from all er all is, said, the so-called “ educat
other trout found elsewhere.
ed” trout is only a different trout in
The anglers who talk and write name, not fact; it is found in streams
about ‘‘educated” trout also are quite that have been fished for years and
prone to say that fly-fishing in Maine which have changed in many respects
and Canadian waters is “ wilderness” as the years have rolled by, until at
fishing and rather assume that all the the present time they do not offer
protection which
skill and science of the sport belongs to the trout the
to the former fishermen, and none of they did in former years.
It is not
it to other anglers.
the trout that are “educated”
but
I must confess that I have never rather the anglers, who have learned
seen a so-called “ educated” trout in by experience how to fish the
any water, yet I have had the good streams of civilization in eontrodisfortune to fish, many waters quite a tinction to the streams of the so-call
bit fer many years.
Therefore, I am ed “ wilderness.”
unable to understand just why some
By nature each species of trout has
trout should be so called or upon its own peculiar' characteristics,
what method of reasoning or facts which in a large measure are fixed
such a term could be property ap and can be changed hut little; their
plied to any trout, no matter where habits, however, do change constant
they Were found.
ly with their environment; still it
The conditions which govern the would hardly be correct, to my mind,
streams where “ educated and, “ wilder to call one trout “ educated’’ and an
ness” trout are caught are indeed other not, cm that account.
often very different from each other,
All trout ( Salvelinus fontinalis),
but the trout of one species (dm this and this moans indigenous as well as
case the Salvfeljinus, fouttoalliis), are planted fish, are easily frightened; in
always the same by nature in all the fact the emotion fear is the predom
streams!.
inant emotion
peculiar to trout;
It is quite true that trout environ therefore, the angler must consider
ment differs in many respects in the well how not to frighten them before
more southerly waters' from that he casts a fly and this1holds good on
found to the more northerly ones, yet old as well as new waters if ,,he
the nature of the species remain® would attain the greatest success and
unchanged wherever it is known. The enjoyment while fishing.
Trout ex‘educated” and the “ wilderness’’ experience the emotion fear in four
“ uneducated” trout are one and the forms Which, are timidity, alertness,
same kind of fish; and just because wariness1 and mistrust; these forms
some treut are found in, shallow, clear; in their turn produce feelings of fearand placid streams,, without foliage to fulness, watchfulness,
cautiousness
amount to. anything along their! and suspiciousness. All forms of
hanks, and other trout inhabit m ore' fear in trout are most
forcibly
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“EDUCATED”

TROUT?
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A REAL BARGAIN
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

|
|

I

[

|

$ 3 ,0 0 0
spot cash takes it.

For further information write

MAINE WOODS,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
b y h a v in g th e

M A IN E W O O D S
fo llo w y o u b a c k to th e c ity .

F ill o u t

th e b la n k below , a n d m a il w ith $1.00
a n d th e d eed is done.

the national
jo y smoke

y r l g h t 1816

by
R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

.Get a Fresh Start!
For men who got away to a false start on a pipe
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
or two for what ails their smokeappetites!
Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and
friendly, you ’ll get a new idea o f smoke jo y ! T he patented
process fixes that — and cuts out bite and parch!
And this little preachment is also for m en w ho think
they’re on the right track. A ll to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply o f Prince
Albert, the sooner you’ll make a discovery that’ll be
worth a lot to your peace o f mind and
B u y P rin ce A l b e r t a ll o v e r
tongue!
th e civiliz ed w o r l d ! T o p p y r e d
b a g s, 5 c ; tid y r e d tin s, 1 0 c ;
p ou n d a n d h a lf-p o u n d tin
hum idors — a n d — th a t c la s s y
crysta l-g la ss p o u n d h u m id or
w ith e p o n g e -m o is te n e r tap
th a t k eep s th e to b a c c o in
su ch fin e s h a p e—a lw a y s !

Get the idea o f smoking all you w ant
without a comeback— that's P . A .!
R. J. R

E Y N O L D S

TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
M a in e W oods (outing edition.)

Name.........................................................................................................
Address......................................................................................................
State ..........................................................................................

On the reverse side of this tid7 red
tin yon will read: “ Process Patented
July 30th, 1907,’ ’ which has made
th ree men smoke pipes v.-here o n e
smoked beiore 1

brought into action by shadows and order of things it was decreed that stance; and his ability to fish and
moving objects above the surface of trout should act from instinct, not i handle his red properly to meet
these conditions, to the second in
reason.
the water Lhasa to any other way. The
stance.
Would it not seem then as if the j
reason for this is that they are be
term “ educated” as app>ltied to trout \ Just a word or two along these
yond the limits cif the trout's' domain,
found in special waters was
“ far lines—four of the principal things to
consequently, some form of fear is es
fetched,” very misleading, jf not be considered by the beginner espeotablished to the brain of the trout
meaningless, especially to the begin- j ially which are never overlooked by
through the medium of the sense
the experienced and successful ang
ner at the game of fly-fishing?
sight whenever such unusual occur
ler when fly-fishing for trout are:
It
is
the
conditions,
and
yet
again
j
rences take place.
On the other
First: (Cast as few shadows upon
the
conditions,
found
upon
our
troutj
hand objects iin the water, such as
other fish, animals, such as heavers ing waters that every angler, be h e ; the water you are about to fish, as
and muskrats, limbs and trunks of 1expert or tyro, has to contend with j possible.
trees, boulders, hassocks, etc., have and try to understand (at least to* Second: Cast the fly beyond any
lUtle or no effect upon trout and sel 1some extent), in order to fish them ■possible shadow you may make your
self or with the rod.
dom create a feeling of fear to them. Isuccessfully.
This is because these things form a i All streams have their own peculiar | Third:
Judge tike best places to
part of their habitat and environment ties and no two streams1 are exactly j fish by the brightness of the day.
alike, for Nature in her wisdom nevej j the character cf the water and
and are within their natural realm.
It follows then as a sequence that duplicates her wonders. The aaigler stream, likewise the kiud and direct
trout inhabiting streams where the who would be successful cannot fish I ion of the wind.
water is shallow, clear and placid all trout waters to the same way; ; Fourth: Keep your eyes upon, the
with their hanks devoid of treesi and and it makes no difference by what fly and do not fish too rapidly and
shrubbery, will be necessarily the name the trout are called for he has above all have patience.
most difficult to catch because they to adapt dlls manner and method of
If these suggestions are observe
are easily frightened bj| sibadows fishing to the circumstances and con by the novice he will not fail to im
and moving objects.
As these ad ditions as he finds them,. He would prove as a fly-fisherman and has ef
verse stream conditions change and not fish to-day that old and justly forts will meet with far greater suc
become more favorable to the angler noted stream, the Beaverkilil in New cess, while liis interest in the scien
they also become less favorable to York State, as his father and grand- j tific and delightful pastime will be
the trout, so far as arousing their father did many years ago; n o r1measurably increased each succeed
emotion of fear is concerned. Trout would he fish any lake as he would ing day lie tries to lure th e '“ speckled
like shade such as is found cn thick a stream.
beauty” with hi® artificial fly.—
Part of the science of angling for Charles Z. Southard in Forest and
ly wooded brooks and streams and
they always will, seek for it;
the trout with a fly, irrespective o f where Stream.
greater this protection the less iiaftle they are found, consists in the ang
are they to became frightened be ler’s ability to use not his common
A D V E R T IS E IN M A I N E WOODS.
cause they cannot so readily observe sense but his uncommon sense in
conjunction
with
his
“
fish,
sense.”
either shadows or moving objects;
and especially the careful
ang
It is time we did away with this | THE C A B IN B O A T PRIMER
ler.
expression “ educated” trout as mean- j
HIS is a very in
In trout life it ils the unusual, the ing nothing and bend our energies to
teresting and in
THE
out of tfie ordinary happenings, whicb helping the young and enthusiastic structive book on mak
ing
cabin
boats,
canoes,
CABIN
BOAT
disturb their otherwise peaceful ex angler to become a better fly-fislier- row boats, etc. It tells
PRIM ER
man
by
impressing
upon
him
that
istence; not because they have be
of the various streams
come “ educated'” and have a mere conditions, so far as the trout, are one can trip on with a
highly developed brain, for to the concerned, govern in the first tor cabin boat, how to

T

A R E Y O U G O IN G TO B O S T O N ?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

is the real
tobacco for
jimmy pipes
and makin’s
cigarettes

Young
w om en
g o in g
to
B oston to w o r k e r e iw 4 y ,
a n y la d y g o in g to B ooton to r
p lo a eu ro or on ■ sho p p in g
t r ip w it h o u t m a le e s c o rt w ill
fin d th o

Franklin Square
House
a d e lig h tfu l p la e * to s to p . A
H o m o -H o to l In th o h o a r t o f
B ooton o x c lu a lv o ly f o r w o 
m an .
630 r o o m *, a a fo , c o m 
fo r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f acceea,
prlo ee re a s o n a b le .
For p a r
tic u la r s and p ric e s a d d ress

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton 8 t , Boston. Mass.

equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
----------- photographs and chapters on constructionwhen to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows: ,

Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Bolt.
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat, How to
1 Build a'Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
Furnishing's and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
Equipment. The Skiff or Tender, The Gasolin®
Launch. What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landing Lists, Floating. Floating at Night and i*
Fogs. Going Up Stream. Weather, Making F*®1
and Some Rope Hints. I^ind ngs, Troubles. Car*
of the Boat. Ways of Making Money. On Making
Notes, Land Hints. Photographing, Game and
Hunting, Traps and Trapping. Fish and Fishing.
; Amusements. Bookp, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin*
1Boat Coon Hunt.
Price Postpaid, C lo th Bound, S I.00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Main*
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IN THE GREAT NORTH WOODS
A Tale of the Canadian Border
Written for Maine Woods, By Bruce Stewart
(Continued from last w eek.)
‘interested and it was often late be
The afternoon, on Which. Le Loup fore the candles were put out.
imd returned to camp was a tempor
So it happened that they sat op
ary lull in the storm, but for a week posite at the table one might, the
or more thereafter the snow fell al candles between them, each reading
most without pause.
It piled high and paying little attention to the
around the tiny cabin until the win wind howling around the little clear
dows were only opaque spots of light ing and soughing tinnougli the spruces.
and the chimney seemed to rise Le Loup was reading a magdizine of a
from a huge dirift.
Le Loup work date some three years previous, and
ed each day gathering in his traps, suddenly raised his head to say,
some of which he had to leave bur “ Mam’selle, here are seme pictures
led in tine snow.
Each day lie of the dee carnivals of which I told
cleared the snow from around the you.
Here is one which must have
door and windows and each morning be©n taken the ’ very year I
was
found it collected again.
Once he there.”
visited a yard and brought a buck
Marcia left her seat and moved to
piecemeal to the camp, his snowshoes his side o f the table to see the pic
ffriki.ntr deep Into fluffy snow at tures
As She bent over for a
every step.
nearer view, she unconsciously laid
Verily the winter o f the {North her hand upon the Indian’s shoulder.
Woods had come.
It he had been touched by a live
When the storm liad ceased, tine wire lie could not liave moved more
wind began its work and moulded quickly.
Like a flash he seized the
Grange shapes from the ever-moving hand and kissed it.
Like a flash,
snow, piling it still higher around too, Marcia struck him fair upon the
the camp, till Marcia, looked
from cheek, her eyes blazing as she gasp
the windows through slanting
tun ed, “ How dare you!
How dare
nels of snow' and in> going out the y o u !’’ and sprang back.
door passed through a large tunnel of
With the grace and quickness of a
the same alabaster whiteness.
At
panther the man was on his feet and
test the wind ceased, only to give
had seized her by the wrists. There
place to another storm of snow.
they stood in the candlie-JUght for a
ALI the traps that it was possible
full minute.
Anglo-Saxon and An
to reach having been collected, and
glo-Indian the grey eyes looked un
a supply of wood having brought to
flinchingly into the black. Then the
the camp, Le Loup settled down to
Indian loosed has hold and said stiff▼ait for open weather to come a’ y, ‘‘I beg your pardon, Mam’selle.”
gaiu.
Most of the time he
wa,s
Still the girl stood with her back
busy mending traps or making snowshoes and was so sclent tliat Marcia aigaiust the logs of the wail, while
could not complain that he bored her. the color came slowly back to her
At last she lowered her eyes
Ae the snow' fetters grew heavier face.
and
said
slowly, “ No, it was my
and heavier she turned to him for
I beg youirs.”
amusement out o f slieer desperation, fault.
“ As you will, Mam’selle,’’ was the
and was surprised to find that lie
was no mean companion.
Once his brief reply and he took up lifts- book
reserve was down he could talk and again.
Marcia went to her room.
Twice
talk well, not only of the woods and
its ways, but o f Canada and its when she woke in the night the can
dles were still
burning and she
people and cities.
During the long evenings he told could see the shadow of Le Loup’s
Marcia of Old Quebec, of the ice car head and shoulders cast upon the
nivals, the celebrations during royal low rafters.
T o the casual
observer nothing
visits, and a score of things to
which the girl eagerly listened. Dur would have seemed amiss the follow
ing other days they played cards ing morning, each was' civil to the
and he taught her hitherto unknown other and they talked of various
But Le Loup knew that
games of French origin. And when things.
Marcia
was
keeping her distance as
all else failed, Marcia turned to the
magazines and papers. These lasted well as the limitations of the cabin
well, for she had made a compact 1would permit, and the girl realized
with herself to read only so much that the old defiant hardness which
each day that she might make them had almost disappeared during the
last till the next time Le Loup last few days Ivas back again in; the
During
should go out for supplies.
T o be Indian’s face and manner.
the
night
both
had
arrived
at
the
sure there wa® little of personal in
terest to her in these papers' o f an same conclusion,—'albeit by widely
diverging courses,— that it was best
alien country, but it was good to
to ignore the events of the previous
read even of people of whom she had
evening since they would be compell
never heard.
Le Loup, too, seemed
ed to endure each other’s presence
iD the camp.
In a week’s time things were back
SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
on much the same footing as before,
LAKES RAILROAD
save that the Indian still kept his
TIME TAItl.E
reserveIn Effect, December 13, 1915.
The third
week in
February
For a Week it
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm- brought a big thaw.
njton for Phillips, Ranpreley and Bigelow, at rained intermittently, then
came a
8.15 P. M., and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Passnap
Mnsrer trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M. clear day followed by a cold
*ud from Rangeley. Phillips and B igelow at 2.10 and the next morning the occupants
M l.
of the “ W olf’s Den’’, as Marcia had
Mixed ftain arrives at 9.85 A . M. and leaves at
nicknamed the camp, woke to a
11.00 A. M.
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong world o f glittering crust that would
horn Phillips at 6.23 A. M.. and from Phillips and bear an ox-team.
Rangeley at 1.34 P. M., and from B igelow at 1.15
The supplies were low again and
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
517 P. M. Passenger trains leave S tron g for the crust seemed to offer an excel
F arm ington at 6.23 A . M. and 1 37 P. M. For
to go
Phillips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Range- lent opportunity for Le Loup
ley at 5.47 P .M . For Bigelow at 2.00 P. M. and once more to the settlement, but he
for Kingfield at 5.60 P. M.
in
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M. made no preparations to do so,
and from Kingfield at 8.25 A . M.. and from Farm  fact stayed by the camp as closely
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40 as he had at any time during
the
P. M. and for Farmington at 8-45 A. M.
winter,
smoked
incessantly,
and
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farm ingthan
ton at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at seemed more surly and silent
6.15 P. M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm usual.
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Range•«y at 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Mixed Train leaves fo r Farmington at 7.30 A.
M.. Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm
ington at 2.15 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves fo r Farm
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.45 P . M.
and leaves at 7.30 A . M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves fo r Strong at
12,50 P. M. and fo r Bigelow at 2,38 P. M.

KINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for B igelow at
7.45 A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
2.53 P. M. Mixed train arrives from B igelow at
h.30 A. M., and passenger train arrives from
Bijrelow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
for Farmington at 12.30.
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield
at 9.15 A. M., and departs fo r Kingfield and
Parmiagton at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ar
rives from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
for Kingfield at 4,00 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.

Chapter IV.
The

“ Special W a r d e n ” and
Meet.

Lamonte

For days passed before the breed
mentioned taking a trip to the settle
ment.
A t the supper table he an
nounced that he would start the next
morning.
Marcia said nothing and
he added; “ Is there
anything you
wish, Mam’selle ?’’
“ No, nothing I think.’’
The breed was silent for some
time during which he finished
his
supper and moved to his favorite
seat before the fire.
Marcia was
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busy with the dishes #hen he spoke
again, and what he said nearly caus
ed her to drop the plate slue held in
her hand.
“ You will go with me, Mam’seille;
the walking will be good and I will
take you to the American Side where
you can go home unmolested.
It is
useless to keep you here longer; it
is nearly spring now and other hunt
ers and fishermen will be coming
here so that the camp will no longer
be a suitable place for you.”
He
paused a moment, then went on.
“ When you see your Commissioners
tell them if they ‘honor the women of
their State to send no more of them
up here as wardens, and tell them
they had' best add1 ‘dead or alive’ to their reward for Lamonte,
for hereafter we, his friends, shall
shoot cn sight and mil ess the ward
ens kill him or us they will never
get him.’ ’
Again he paused and
studied the fire.
‘‘You had
best
pack your things tonight, -Mam’selle,
for we shall have to start early in
the morning. We shall have to take
fcod for it will take at least two
days to get where we are going, per
haps longer since I am pot anxious tc
meet any of the wardens and we
may have to go out of our way not
to do so.
I will go with you till
your way is plain.’’
Marcia could hardly sleep that
night.
'She was going back to civili
zation, back to her home and the
people she knew"!
Long before light
she was, up and dressed, and busy at
work putting the camp in order. As
she set things in order she felt a
little pan°- of regret at leaving
it
all, it had been her prison in a
sense, but still she had taken pleas
ure in improving it and making it
more comfortable, and now slue was
leaving it forever.
But the regret
was gone as quickly as it had come,
for nothing could fill her mind long
save‘ the thought that she w’as going
home.

sight of any chance passerby.
He that he might hiring the girl in and
slung the light pack over ibis should send for a doctor.
The woman with
ers and stepping close to Marcia the hospitality which used to be the
stooped a little saying, ‘‘Put you arm boast cf New England and which is
around my neck, Mam’selle, and I will) still to be found in the more remote
carry you so that the ankle will not sections of the country opened the
even be jarred.”
dcor wide and heartily hade him. to
The girl hesitated for a second and come in at once.
a dark flush spread over the breeds
‘She led the way to a great lowface.
ceiled living room and Le Loup laid
“ You need not fear, Mam’selle, I Marcia on a settle by the fire.
As
have had my lesson and I shall not he straightened fip the farmer came
forget.”
in at the door, gave one look at the
“ No,” the girl said,
‘‘I am; not stalwart woodsman and his jaw drop
afraid.
I know I can trust you, Le ped as lie hastily stepped back into
Loup, but I do not think you can tine porch.
Le Loup gave a gnim
carry me, it is such, a long way.”
smile as he turned to the woman and
For answer he swung her up a- asked, her to send her husband to St.
gainst his breast and started off with Francis for a doctor and then bring
even stride.
Marcia, one arm a- him a bucket of bet water.
round his neck and her shoulder rest
The woman held a brief colloquy
ing against his, could feel the great
with her husband in the porch and a
muscles playing smoothly over one
few moments later he drove out of
another and marveled at the strength the yard.
of this man wh.o carried her as if she
Under Le Loup’s direction the wo
had been a child.
Mile after mile they went on. Once man bathed Marcia’s ankle in hot
the breed had asked her if she was water and then he bandaged it firm
tired and liad let her stand for a mo ly in steaming bandages and bundled
ment on her uninjured foot that She her up on the settle to await the ar
might stretch her cramped muscles, rival of the doctor.
The woman, whose name was Max
then he had picked her up again and
followed that uncharted path through im she informed Marcia, bustled from
the dim woods.
The last bit of day porch to living room and back again
light had vanished and the stars getting supper and was surprised
come out before lie put her down a- when she turned to call Le Loup to
gain, this time in the lee of a ledge, the table to find the man stretched
and went about the preparations for out before the fire sound asleep.
Thirty-six hours without sleep coupled
the night. ,
A fire built close to the ledge to thirty miles of travel carrying a
soon melted away the snowr, warmed heavy burden had done their work
the face of the ledge and even warm and the man was exhausted for the
ed the ground for a small space. The time.
Mrs. Maxim succeeded in arousing
brands were then moved farther from
the ledge and a layer of boughs him and getting him to eat his sup
placed aver the warmed ground. On per, while she insisted on carrying
the boughs Marcia was placed with Marcia’s supper to her and feeding
A
her back to the ledge and the new’ her as she lay on the settle.
fire before her.
Squatting on his motherly soul was Mrs. Maxim, and
heels by the fire Le Loup got the Marcia the independent, worn out
supper of veni&cn, coffee, and bread with tfie events of the past two days,
and served it to Marcia from a bark submitted to her fussing without a
murmur.
plate and cup.
She could hardly eat breakfast so
The old-fashioned clock fin
the
It was a ^bitterly cold night and
eager was she to start, and she did the girl shivered with cold and pain corner had struck eight before bells
not notice that Le Loup, too, was in spite of the roaring fire. Le Loup were heard in the yard. Mrs. Maxim
failing to do justice to the meal. By noticed it and came to her side after hurried out with a lantern and re
the time the sun was crawling over he hod put on more wood. He strip turned with the welcome news that
the spruces they had blankets; food, ped off his mackinaw and would have the doctor had come and would be in
and Marcia’s things packed and wrapped fit around her, but she would as soon as lie had cared for his
wore on their way toward the Line.
have none of it and insisted that he horse.
When they stopped that night they put it on again.
The doctor proved to be a jolly old
They argued to
had covered nearly thirty-five miles some length, but he gave in to the man, a true type of the old’-fashjioned
He made an ex
and reached another cabin, deserted, extent of replacing the machinaiw, country physician.
but in good repair.
Here they stay saying as he did so; ‘‘If Mam’&elle amination of Marcia’s ankle and
ed for the night and the next sun will not keep warm by taking the cheerfully announced that it was only
rise found them again upon their coat, I shall take her as I have car a sprain, no bones' broken, or liga
way,—‘Marcia still eager and alert, ried her through the day and keep ments torn, and that she would be
“ as good as new” in a‘ week or ten
her companion sullen and dogged.
her warm so.”
Le Loup strode on in advance, his
And suiting the action to the W’ords days. As he bandaged skilfully he
moccasins making no noise on the he seated himself and drew the girl told Marcia of various' similar sprains
crust his wedl-made body erect in to him, holding her so that she he had treated, of the hunting acci
spite of the fifty or more pounds' he would get the heat of the fire and dents that had come under bis notice,
carried on his shoulders.
Behind his body "would shield her from the and gave her the family history of
Marcia
him "walked Marcia her springy step cold.
At first Marcia rebelled, hut half cf Aroostook county.
showing that she felt no fatigue as she was growing drowsy with the laughed at his stories and before he
a result of the tramp of the day be pain and the 'glow of the fire- and had finished she felt that she Iliad
fore.
soon nestled down and went fast as known him. all her life.
Seeing that her guest was comfor
Part of their wray lay along the leep, her forehead resting against the
table and enjoying the’ doctor’s com
smooth surface o f a stream, then as bronze throat of the outlaw.
the stream swung away from their
Once or twice in the night she pany, Mrs. Maxim: bustled off to build
course they W’ould leave it and moaned and stirred uneasily and the a fire in the fore room and make it
tramp through the forest till they man shifted her position’ a little to ready for Marcia’si occupancy, the
came to another stream which they rest them both, but for the most part doctor having decreed that the ankle
followed only to leave it in
the he sat like a man molded of bronze was not to travel up and down stairs
same way.
At nooin they
halted and gazed steadfastly into the dying for several days at least.
In a pause in one of the doctor’s
for lunch', then hurried off once fire.
With the first streaks of the
more, for it is but a moment from newr day he laid hlis burden gently stories bells were again heard in the
noon till Might in the north woods on down upon the boughs without wak yard and were followed by the sound
a February day and they had cover ing her and covered her over iwith of Mr. Maxim’s horse on the bairn
Le Loup, looked uip from his
ed barely two-thirds of the way they the rejected mackinaw while he re floor.
had to go.
built the fire and got breakfast from seat cn the hearth and his muscles
The neon lialti-ng place had not the scanty remains left from, the tightened like those of a cat about
been left a mile behind when Le supper.
When everything was ready to spring, but Marcia wa© so intent
Loup heard a smothered cry and he w’oke the girl and they ate a on the story that she did not notice
turned to see Marcia with a face as hasty breakfast.
There were no him.
(To be continued.)
white as the snow sitting upon the disines to wash and little left to pack,
crust clasping one of her ankles and so they were soon moving again with
rocking to and fro.
He hurried less than twenty miles before them
now.
back to her and dropped his pack.
“ What is the trouble, Mam’selle?’ ’
The long strain was beginning to
"My ankle!” gasped the girl.
“ I tell cn the breed, however, and bits
tjf T h e producer and
stepped in that little hollow and muscles were cramped from the posi
He kept
twisted it.
It will be all right in a tion he had kept all night.
the consumer hold daily
on doggedly, but several! times he
moment.”
But it was not all right in a mo stopped to rest and Marcia could feel
heart to heart talks
ment although she bravely tried to that the spring was gone from, his
hobble along on it, and after a few step and that he walked more Slow through these columns,
The noon halt
rods Le Loup turned and said, not ly after each rest.
unkindly; “ it is no use, Mam’selle, was for a few minutes only, then it f j T here is no fictitious
w*' shall never get anywihere at this w'as up and on once more.
At last they came to a clearing. value as an obstacle to
pace.
We will leave everything ex
cept the food here and I will carry They had skirted several, but this
wats the first they had entered. Soon a
you.’’
business transaction
iNo, n o !” cried Marcia, “ You can’t a set of farm buildings loomed up in
It seemed toi the Indian through the
do that.
Can’t you go for help the dusk.
.
that he should never get to the door,
somewhere?’’
“Thirty miles is rather far to go his feet were like lead, his muscles
Y o u cannot afford to
for help, Mam’selle, and it would not so many fibers of dull pain, but he
do for you to stay here alone.
No, stumbled on and at last reached it miss the chances thrown
and knocked.
you must do as I say.”
The door was1opened1by a large- at your feet on this page,
Quickly he made up a new pack
containing the food and hung the boned Yankee woman to whom he ex
rest of the luggage well up among plained briefly that there had been M r. Careful Buyer.
the branches cf a fir where it would an accident while he and lifts com
be safe from wild animals and out of panion were in the woods and asked
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W I T H JA CK R A B E IT S .

ISSUED WEEKLY

J . W . B ra c k e tt C o .

Col. Oliver N. Blackington, the vet
Maiine, too, has its dogs of war—
these dogifisih which are reported to eran clerk in the National Hospital
Phillips, Maine
have attacked and killed bathers and a-. Togus, is much interested in bav
ins: the Maine Fish and Game com
fisherman along the coast.
L. B. BRACKETT,
mission look into tine question of in
Business Manager
A Woolwich man reports a fleck troducing jack rabbits into this state.
(?oL Blackingtcn paid a visit to
of 12 rob in,s last week.
He says
OUTING EDITION
they were robins all right and not Limestone, Conn., last fall and had
pages .............................................. $1.00 per year
great sport shooting the animals. He
grosbeaks.
LOCAL EDITION
says it is .much more exciting than
18 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.50 per year
A black hear weighing 265 pounds shooting the small rabbits of Maine
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama subrabbits
acription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription was killed recently on tine farm of and that some of the jack
6 cent* extra.
James Lynch, of Loyaisockvillie, Pa. will weigh as much as 18 pounds. He
Lynch found that some animal was shot several that weighed 12 and 15
Tiliey run largely in the
Entered as second class matter. January 21. tearing down his coni shocks, so he pound®.
I9t9. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under arose early one morning, climbed a open and can be seen as far as a
the A ct of March 3.1879.
Cell. Blackington and Dr
large hickory nut tree by the edge dog can.
of the field and soon saw .a large Walter Heindee will probably get a few
Tne Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
bear coming across the field toward specimens from Connecticut aud
state ot Maine as to Hunting, Trapping. Camp
When the animal was within place them in the Togus zoo for ob
on and Outing news, and the Franklin county ■him.
rifle range he fired and killed it with servation and experiment.
ocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish one shot.
“The big game in Maine ig de•nd game photographs from its readers.
creasing ail the time," says Col.
When ordering the address ot your paper
banged, please give the old as well as new T H E G IR L, T H E W O L F , T H E DOG Blackington “ and it will not be many
d dress.
years at the present rate of slaught
A N D T H E M O P S T IC K .
er before it will be practically ex
Since Mabel Henderson of Menom- tinct. , It seems to me that the next
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 30, 1916.
inie, Wifi., killed a wolf with a mop best thdpg would be an importation oi
Of course, it
handle, she has been kept busy ans these jack rabbits.
‘T H E F I S H E R M A N ’S
R E F R A IN ."
wering letters that poured in from, all is said that the jack rabbits do a
parts of the country.
Some wrote great deal of damage to farm crops,
As the days begin to lengthen,
from, curiosity to find out what kind but if the sportsmen of the state
Then our hope begins to strengthen, of a girl she was, and others merely were given a fnee hand in killing the
That the time is surely drawing wanted to congratulate her.
animals, it seems to me they would
near;,
The
When Miss Henderson stepped out |be kept down pretty well.
When we’ll go up to Moxie,
c.f the house she saw the family dog j climate does not seem to. affect them
And catch, that “ Square-Tail,” foxy,
fighting with the wolf.
She seized! very much and the animals are easThat’s eluded us so nicely every
year.
As the sun comes up the mountain,
Making every stream a fountain,
And the balmy smell of spring is in
the air,
Then we have a spell of wishing,
To go out and try the fishing
Forgetting all our work and adl our
care.
Can’t you hear the soft wind calling,
Can’t you see the rain-drops falling,
As they patter on tike roof and win
dow-pane?
Then get out yc.ur line and “ span
ner,"
For you know, you poor old sinner,
That the' fishing time’s most here in
gcod old Maine.
-—I. H. B. in Kennebec Journal.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND
In Nebraska a town has been
spending a good deal of money in
stocking a fish pond.
Reeefntly it
has been discovered that the pond
has been frozen over so solid that
the fish could get no air, and many
have died.
They have gathered a
carload of fine fish that have died
from suffocation.
American' people need not longer
deplore the extinction of wild ani
mal®.
The official® having the mat
ter in charge report that the Ameri
can buffalo, antelope, and the black
bear are flourishing rapidly under
government care. The Esquimaux at
the far North; that seemed likely to
die of starvation, the hunters having
killed off the seal® and caribou, are
now well supplied with, the elk im
ported from northern Europe.
They
have not only enough to make Hiemselve® independent hut are sending
the meat to western markets’.
In He nry M. Sanford’si old curios
ity shop in Bath d© am old-time
muzzle loaded English fowling piece,
single barrelled, and
necessitating
the use of percussion caps.
It is a
neat looking sporting gun still and
was formerlyyownied by the late John
H. McLelian.
Harry M. Pierce and Nils’ Lysager
of Farmington were rabbit hunting
the first of the week in the Gore
swamp with good success.
Two Kansas’ boy® 10 and 12 years
old .appeared at the county clerk’s
office with a wolf’s' scalp, and claim
ed the bounty.
Asked how they
captured Hie wolf, they said they
saw him run into a hollow log. Tliey
tied a gunny hag over the hole and
frightened the wolf cut into the
sack.
We suggest to the United
States army that they hire these lads
to catch. Villa!
The lower Kennebec seeks knowl
edge of Hie history of the big “ bell
ed eagle.’’’ One man declares he
saw the bird and beard its bell over

This is the first of a series
of efforts on the part of the De
partment of Game Breeding and Pre
serving of the American Game Pro
tective Association to furnish the
sportsmen, of this country with a real
literature on game breeding—some
thing with which the man who hais
never hired game and has never seen
it bred can. achieve results.
It is believed that this book and
th se that will follow it will be of
immeasurable benefit in increasing
the .supply of wild life that is so
necessary if wie air© to (have any real
sport in this country.
The Association believes1 that we
can get more game in tlie United
,(States principally
through
two
tilings.
First, by spreading a knowledge of
game breeding.
It is believed that
this bock and the article®, detailed
and authoritative, on the subject of
breeding mallard® and bobwhite quail
in captivity, which ' have
appeared
respectively in the February and Oct
ober numbers of the BULLETIN of
this Association, will be very valu
able in achieving this end.
A second measure that it fe thought
will be most helpful in getting a
larger game supply is through the
setting aside of preserves or sanctu
aries for wild life where it can breed
undisturbed by man ait all times7 the
overflow -from which will furnish a
continuing supply of bird® for sports
men.

DOGFISH FUND
EXPENDED
________

f

A telegram from Luther Maddoeks,
member of the Sea Food Protective
Commission now in Washington seek
ing to secure national legislation, far
the extermination of the dog fish*
was read, stating in substance:
“ Fund® not available for continued
Wl0,rk ,iliere
It all depends on your
action.’ ’
\
Governor Curtis stated that he had
written Mr. Mad dock® to the effect
that no more 'State wind® were avaiLable.
The Council tock no ac
tion.
W IL D C A T

IN

HUNTERS’

LODGE

Pliiliipsburg, Pa., March 25.—When
members of the Crystal Bprings
Hunting Club visited their quarters
in the Clearfield County woods re
cently they were confronted by a big
wildcat.
When it showed fight it
was quickly despatched. It weighed
nearly fifty pounds' and was , more
than four feet long.
GUN C L U B P R E P A R I N G
SON.

FOR SEA*

Bath, March 28.—Active preparat
ions are now being made for the
opening o f the season by the mem
bers of the Bath Gun club.
Their
range in Woolwich is to "be put in
Pheasant Shooting Covered.
first class condibitm aud a new auto
Detailed information is given r e matic trap is to be installed.
garding pheasant
shooting, based
Rodney Ross is chairman of the
largely on an investigation o f -the club and Merton O. Webber, secre
plan for stocking covers which is tary, while Hubert H. McCarty, Wil
followed at the Clove Valley Rod and liam A. Furber and Merton O. Web
Gun Club of Dutchess County, New ber have be#n selected a committee
York, under the supervision of Mr. to draw up by-laws and report at the
Neil. Clark.
next regular meeting to be held April
At that time officers will be
Particular attention has been given 10.
' ;
.
' -:i .
::
to placing beware the reader the little elected.
<5•
< ■■I .
. . . . . .
** / 4
things, not infrequently overlooked in
There are many expert shots in
similar publications,
knowledge, ot the city and vwhen the club was re
which i© so essential to the beginner organized last year many prominent
in any branch of game breeding.
In citizens were to be seen cn the
grounds at least once a week and
other
words,
little
knowledge
of
the
~~~~~
'“V
subject on the part of Hie reader lias! frequently oftener.
been assumed.
illi®
'The various steps in conducting a
O LD M A N C A V E * D W E L L E R .
breeding establishment have been
presented in logical sequence.
All
Fulton;, Mo., March 25.—H. B. Bode
ANNIE OAKLEY IN NEW WILLIAM TOLL ROLE
Ithe
paraphernalia used—breeding- Deputy State Highway Commissioner,
Her Assistant Hi ghly Educated Canine
___________ _________________________ |coops, pen©, and so forth;, is fully iil- has discovered that Callaway C’ouaj lustrated, complete dimensions are giv ty has a cave dweller in one of the
the mop handle, the first weapon ily recognized by the most casual o b -1en, thte material used in construction
bluffs in the hills northwest of Ced
that came into her Lands, and went server.
The animals feed
al- js stated, and nothing is left to be ar City.
'
..
to the dog’s rescue.
She received a most exclusively on the leaves and guessed at by a perplexed beginner,
Curious children, first discovered
bounty of $10 from the secretary of bark of shrubs and on herbage and j Though, the treatment is thus purthe man when tliey cautiously crqpt
state with, a personal letter of con handily any land is too poor to sup- pos,eiy detailed, the
scope of tlie up to the mouth of the cave, and
gratulation and also $10 bounty from ply this food ini seme form.’’
book is such a© to make it of value, found Jidfln sleeping on leaves aind
the county.
j not only to the small breeder, but to dried vegetation.
His fire smolder
The skin of the wolf is being made I N D I A N S Q U A W , SA ID TO
BE 150, one operating on a large scale as ed near the entrance to the cave
into a set of furs, which Miss Hen
IS DEAD.
well. *
and near at hand were some primi
derson will take pride in wearing.
Co-operative pheasant breeding for tive cooking utensil©, fashioned out
“ It wasn’t much,” sand Mabel.
“I
Bakersfield, Cal., March 12.— Mary sporting purposes is shown to be well of stone.
saw the wolf and got mad.
I dad Tecoyas, an Indian squaw, said to be
within the mean® of the sportsman
During the day he carries load
not think o f being in danger myself, 150 years old, died from natural caus
who eachnot afford' a club or a private after load of fagots and logs to keep
and just' ^rabbed the first thing I got es, according to a report issued by
preserve, and detailed information is his fire going, and apparently he
my hand® on.
That was all. I was the authorities following an inquest.
given regarding the formation of club live© in comfort.
Children reported
surprised thait the animal did not run She was the oldest member of an al
and neighborhood groups for putting him to be a kind-looking man, with
away.
I guess I surprised him and most extinct tribe known as the Teit into effect.
a long beard.
hit him so hard the first time that jons, living in a canyon near here.
he was tco stunned to think of get The tribe is said to include between
ting away.
Anyway, I got him and
15 and 20 persons more than 100
he won’t bother our hoUse aaiy years old.
more.’’
NEW

BIR D
FOUND
BY
ROOSEVELT.

COL.

“A M E R IC A N
PHEASANT
BREED
ING A N D S H O O T IN G .’’
Detailed

Authoritative

W o rk

by

E.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt returned
A. Quarles.— Comprehensive
recently on the
steamship Matura.
Treatm ent of Subject of
from the West Indies silent on poli
Great Interest to
tics and Hie Mexican situation but
Sportsmen and
announcing the discovery in Trinidad
Breeders.
of what was. to him, a new variety of
bird in which hie wag much interest
The Department of Game Breeding
ed.
He and his wife had been ab
and Preserving of Hie
American
sent six weeks on what he termed a
Game Protective and Propagation As
vacation.
sociation announces the publication
The bird, he said, was about
as
I
of an illustrated bock entitled “ Amer
big a© a barn owl. It lived in cave®,
ican Pheasant Breeding and Shooting
is nocturnal, in its habits and eats
by E. A. Quarles’, director of the de
nuts.
Its native name, hie addefl^ partment.
it contains approximate
was the “ Guacbro.”
ly 150 page® and more than fifty half
Asked by one of the uewspaper- tone illustrations’.
mem .who met him at quarantine, if
The technique of pheasant breeding
the bird “ barked like a dog”
Col. D .fully covered, both, from a sport
Roosevelt painted a finger warningly ing and commercial’ standpoint.
Co
and exclaimed:
operative breeding for sporting pur
“ Now, no .nature faking, sir.’’
poses is treated,
extensively, and
there is even a chapter on the prep
Chicken and Mushrooms.
aration of the pheasant for the table.
A delicate dish for a dainty_lunch
A careful study of tlie methods eo
or a meal for an invalid is a combina successfully employed on, the State
tion of chicken and mushrooms pre game farms of New York and New
pared In a casserole. The mushrooms
are fried In butter very lightly, then Jersey endep the direction, respec
a tablespoonful of flour mixed with a tively, of Messrs. Harry T. Rogers
scant cupful of milk is poured in and and Bunoami Dunn, constituted the
cooked until creamy. The mushrooms basis of the part of the hook relat
and cold chicken are packed into the ing to breeding.
casserole in alternate layers and the
Tilni© is believed to. be the first
creamy sauce poured over. The dish fully detailed, sequential book on Hie
is set in the oven until the contents breeding of any species of game
are heated through evenly.
ever published in the English lang-

i

BIG RESULTS
FRO M S M A LL ADS.

What have ^you for Sale or Exchange?
Look around and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don’t want.

Someone else is sure to want it
We have sold things for others, and we can do the
same for you. Rates one cent a word in advance.
Address, Classified Department,
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
«

I cent a word in advance. No headline or
grdisplay. Subject.4in a. b. c, order

FOR SALE—Desirable house lots in
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
FOR SALE— Pressed hay and straw.
Small pigs and shoats.
B. F. Beal,
Philips, Me.
Smokers, my “ government seal” cig
ars are better tlian most 5 • cent
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
50 «igars and be convinced.
J. H.
Harmon, 195 South Mulberry street,
Dept. A., ManafiieM, OQidio.
FOR SALE OR. EXCHANGE—Young,
found, acclimated horses. Both heavy
tad light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross,
Plillips, Me.
•t**" ------------------------------------------ -------RABBITS WANTED—'Will pay
fif
teen cents each.
Must be in good
condition and non-poisonous,
and
dressed leaving skins on.
Can use
forty per week until April 1st. Tel.
64-15.
M. F. Stevens, Dover, Me.
FOR SALiE—The W. C. Beal farm.
B. F. Beal, Phillip®, Me.
WANTED—Girl for general house
work.
Mrs. Joel Wilbur, Phillips,
Me.
FOR SALE—Farm and land in Phil
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
minutes walk from station.
Write
for particulars. D. R. Ross, Phillips,
Me.
WANTED—Dressmaking at my ho^ie.
Mrs, N. E. Wells, Plumps.
Both
phones.
^
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importance to ion or other organizations- of like
the Chamber of Ccmmieree rooms to ests are of primary
the City Hall, aind when it came to the State of Maine and that in view manner, also from tffe Grange and
a vote as to whether the mill tax of this fact, the annual appropriation also from tine community not leaving
should be the method advocated for of $300,000 by our state for state-aid any organization, also six delegates
raising funds for future state h iigh r roads should he continued, and
at large, for the purpose of conduct
“ Whereas wo believe that in this ing a campaign of publicity and edu Town Committees and Delegates
way construction after the present
bond issue is exhausted, the senti advanced stage of
civilization the cation to further the adoption of leg
Chosen for the Various
ment was unanimous for this method, benefits of improved
highways are islation to provide a sure method of
everyone present voting in fa/vor of secondary only to those cf schools.
raising money to continue the build
Conventions.
it.
“Resolved:
That we heartily en ing of trunk highways and maintain
It was also voted unanimously to dorse a mill tax levied upon all the ing the same.”
’
(Special to Maine Woods.)
appoint a state-wide committee to ad oroperty of the state as the most
So much, that was wrong wais pub
Rangeley, March 28.—At the Pro
vocate the mill tax and to conduct a equitable, satisfactory and surest lished about the meeting that the athis
great bove statement is given as the cor gressive caucus held March 27th, Dr.
campaign in favor o f it.
This com method of continuing
mittee will he appointed at an early movement.
rect version.
Many papers stated F. B, Colby was chosen chairman;
date.
“ Resolved:
That this convention that another constitutional amend
James Mathieson, clerk; W. D. QudmThe resolution and the motion a- endorse the principle of federal aid ment was favored while on the con
dopted at the meeting were as foi- for highway construction and that oui trary this was absolutely Xinthought by, treasurer.
Tlie town committee are Dr.' F. B.
lows:
“Whereas we believe in the senators in Washington be requested of.
Other statements made were
continuation o f the policy of th e , to do whatever may be in their pow- that the meeting was held in. connec Colby, James Mathieson, W. D. Quifmpeople of the state in constructing •r to assist in the paaaa e o f Hue tion with the annual meeting of the by, Anson Hoar, Charles Barrett, Er
and maintaining roads adapted to the Federal aid highway bill now before Bangor Automobile Club.
This was nest Haley, ~5V. M. Tomlinson, Sylvadgrowling needs of the rural communi Congress in the form of H. R. 7617- also wholly untrue.
The meeting
er Hinkley, Dr. C. S. Stuart, M. D.
ties as well as> the more densely pop and Senate Calendar No. 194.
tcok place in the aftemodn and was
Tibbetts,
Cliff Hill, W. E. Twomibly.
ulated section.
CHARLES H. FOGG,
held under the auspices of the Cham
Delegates
to State Convention at
C.
E.
SMITH,
“ And whereas we believe that the
bers of Commerce, Boards of Trade
Bangor, April 5: Syllvader Binkley,
WILLIAM E. DAVIS,
income from the automobile should
and ether state and local organizat
James Mathieson; alternates, Er
FRED E. GIGNOUX, *
not be infringed upon at present or
ions.
It was first
projected and
nest Haley, Dr. F. B. Colby.
TABER D. BAILEY.”
mortgaged in the future except for
was carried out by the good roads
Delegates to District Convention
The following was also approved by committee of the Portland Chamber
tlie payment of the bonds, already is
Sylvader Hinkley, James Mathieson;
sued or for the maintenance of roads the meeting:
of Commerce and was held at Bangor
county convention, Dr. F. B. Colby,
“ Resolved:
That we recommend a- the most central point.
constructed cr about to be construct
W. D. Quimby, Anson Hoar.
ed.
the formation of a state-wide com
Tire, attendance represented almost
“ Whereas we believe that the de mittee composed of one representat every section of Maine as the follow
velopment of the agricultural inter- ive from each commercial organizat- ing list of towns, which sent dele
gates will testify:
Portland, Ban
gor, Augusta, Houltan, Sanford, Old
Town, GLenwood, Orono, Orrington,
Holden, Tcp&fi^ld, Foxcroft, CherryFO R
field, St. Albans, Newport, Ellsworth,
C UN S A N D
FISH-RODS
Oakland, Waterville, Gardiner, Cape
Elizabeth, Sebec Lake, Lewiston, Au
William F. Nye is the great
burn, Guilford, Herrnon, Brunswick,
est authority on refined oils in the
Bar Harbor, Bradley, Eddington, Winterport, Hampden, Biuehill, Skowhe- world. H e was the first bottler; has
gan, Dexter, Dover, Searsport, Brew the largest business and NYOIL
er, Union, Phillips,
Passadumkeag, is the best oil he has ever made.
Corinth and Island Falls.

PROGRESSIVE
CAUCUS HELD

NYOIL
H AS NO EQUAL.

=

GOOD ROADS
MEETING
Two of the Four Candidates for
Governor

Came out Strong

for Mill Tax Proportion.
Thai a mill tax is almost unani
mously favored as the best method
for continuing the
construction of
dtate highways in Maine, was brough!
out at a state-wide gocd roads meet
ing which has just been held at Ban
gor.
At this meeting were the four
leading Republican candidates for the
nomination for governor, the mem
bers of the Maine State Highway
Commission, prominent
state,
city
and town officials as well' as the
leading good roads workers of Maine.
The meeting was the most success
ful and the most definite that has
ever been held in the state. Positive
action was taken in the adoption cf
the resolution favoring the mill tax
method for raising the money, as
well as endorsing the Federal Aid
Highway bill now before Congress.
Two o f the four candidates for gov
ernor came cut strong for the mill
tax proposition, these being Hon.
Carl E. Mddflalken of Island Fall®, and
Col. Frederic LI. Parkhurst of Ban
gor.
One other, Hon. E. W. Wheel
er of Brunswick, while not so posi
tive, expressed the belief that the
mill tax was the best proposition. Mr.
Wheeler, however, wished to give
the matter a little more considerat
ion.
Hon. Timot.liy F. Callahan of
Lewiston seemed to Dean in favor of
the re-issuing of bonds under the con
stitutional amendment.
So large was the crowd that the
meeting had to be adjourned from

The P roof
O N ’T a c c e p t claims o r opinions.
E v e ry m an s e l l i n g a n^ autom obile
will tell you his c a r c a n b e ru n
a t low cost.

D

H e ’ll te ll you th is because he know s
a n d y o u know t h a t gasoline, oil an d tires
a re costing m ore a n d more all th e tim e.
H e know s a n d y o u should know t h a t th e
o p eratin g cost o f an y autom obile d uring
five y e a rs’ tim e is w o rth your careful con
sid eratio n .

HALLOWELL MEN
GET 11 PICKEREL
Herbert Johnson, Myrton Niles and
Caesar Falcon! of Hallewe'll er joyed a
fishing trip recently to Three-Mile
pond and in proof o f the success of
their trip exhibited 11 fine pickerel,
the total weight of which were 20
pounds.

W e d o n ’t give you a n y guesswork. W e
tell y o u w h a t we know . We s ta te th e
facts a n d figures— proved and verified
figures. H ere th e y are:
r...... .

■

■—

Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use N Y O IL on Arerything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

MAINE WOODS j

—---- -----

Maxwell World’s Non-Stop Record Facts

Miles without a motor stop.............. ___ 22,023
Average miles per day (44 days).... ___ 500.6
Miles per gallon of gasoline.............. ___ 21.88
Miles/per gallon of oil.......................
Average miles per tire.......................

Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
\

r

which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

M o st M axw ell owners get even b e tte r
resu lts th a n these b u t we are ju s t giving
th e a c tu a l figures set when th e M axw ell
sto ck to u rin g car broke the W orld’s M otor
N o n -S to p R ecord.
W hen you get your Maxwell you can
b e sure it will give you economical service
— p ro b ab ly far m ore economical th a n these
figures indicate. B u t to be sure t h a t you
can g et y o u r M axwell, ORDER NOW.

W h y not let us Help
you witH your
advertising*?

I f you prefer, m ake a small deposit an d
p a v th e balance as you use the car.
Touring Car, $ 6 55
R o a d ste r, $ 6 3 5
P r i c e s F. O. B. D e t r o it

MAPS OF M AINE
RESORTS AN D ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
for maps of the fishing regions o f the
state, etc.. W e can furnish the follow
ing maps:
$ .50
Franklin County
.50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.60
Washington County
1.00
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
.RE
Geological map of Maine
.35
R, R. map of Maine
.36
Androscoggin County
.35
Cumberland County
.50
Hancock County
.35
Kennebec County
.35
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.50
Penobscot County
.3b
Waldo County
.35
York County

J. W BRACKETT
Phillips,

-

CO.,

Maine.

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

F . S. H A L E Y ,
Telephone 42-23,

Upper Village, Phillips, Me. '
DISTRIBUTORS FO R

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
I

PHILLIPS, MAINE
* v>

M A IN E
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WILL ASSUME
DUTIES APRIL 1
Colonel John J. Dooley Will Have
Charge of the Military De
partment of the Savage
Arms Co.
Colonel John J. Dcolley, Who hais
been employed by the Savage Arms
Co., and located at Lowell, Mass,, lias
been transferred, to New York City
where he will have charge cf the
Military [Department of the Savage
Arms Co., and will have Charge also
of the Military Department of the
Lewis Automatic Machine Gun.
He
will assumie Ihfiis new djuties April 1st.

W OO DS,

rooftrae, and a friendship Which lie
once established was never permitted
to languish.
He was a 32d degree Mason, and
member of St. Jdin’s Commandery
in Bangor.
He was also a member
of the Augusta lodge of Elks.
Mir. Capen is survived by his wife,
whose maiden name was Edith Piper;
one son, Aaron tO&pen of Capens;
two daughters, Ruth A., who is a stu
dent at Bradford Academy, and Phyl
lis Elizabeth, who lias been making
her home in Haverhill, Mass.; also by
one brother, Charles L.. Capen of
Greenville Junction.—Courier Gazette
cf March 24.

ENTITLED TO
DISTINCTION

H E N R Y E. C A P E N

Rabbit Hunting in a
Well-Known Hotel Man and Sportsman Failed to Survive Surgical
Operation.

Henry 'E. Ca.pem, for a long time
proprietor of the Bay View House in
Camden, and one of the ibeist-known
hotel men in Maine, died in this city
yesterday morning following a second
operation for hernia.
Funeral ser
vices were held in the Congregation
al church, Camden, at 10.30 Saturday,
Rev. L. D. Evans officiating.
The
burial was in' the Camden family lot
at Gardiner.
The deceased was born in Green
ville in 1853, and began his hotel
experience as landlord of the Islesboro House at IsILe-sboro.
His next
venture fin that Mine was at Katabdin
Iron Works, during the boom of the
iron industry there.
With the col
lapse of the latter industry he came
to Camden and bought the Bay View
House, which, under his management,
became a justly popular hostelry.
Eighteen years ago Mr. Capen left
Camden to become proprietor cf the
old Augusta House, which lie ran
for a decade, gaining a wide' acquain
tance with men prominent In public
affairs.
He was a sportsman of the
finest type, and fejit himself “ right at
home” wheal he established Capen’s
Hotel and Sporting
Camps
at
Capen’s, Mooselhead Lake.
Hunters
and fishermen came to this popular
resort from all over New England,
none ever received a heartier greet
ing than the friends h© knew down
here in Knox county.
He was plan
ning for his nfinthi season there, when
the condition of hi® health forced the
necessity of the surgical treatment,
Which he did not outlive.
Mir. Capen’s last public appearance
was at the annual, banquet o,f the
Camden Board of Trade.
Seated in
the dining room, where he had so
long catered to the public, himself,
the former proprietor of the
Bay
View House reveled fin the renewal
of old acquaintances, and among the
delicacies served at that meal were
trout which he had brought from
Moosehead Lake.
Mr. Capen’s per
sonality was the sort that is funda
mental in the success of a hotel man,.
His spontaneous .good nature
com
municated itsetlf to those who pan
took of the hospitality beneath lids

Northwest

Wind.
Whan, if come© to the strenuous
life in rabbit hunting it is the con
census' of opinion among the friends
of Herman Martin and Dr. W. H.
Harris that these two gentlemen’ are
entitled to the distinction cf having
started out after rabbits under con
ditions which were such that no oth
er hunters cared to venture out. Fri
day morning the two started with, a
two-horse team for West Sidney
Where Mr. Martin knows a place in
which rabbits abound in great num
bers, and although a northwest wind
was blowing in a way that was pil
ing up snowdrifts everywhere Mr.
Martin thought that they could reach
the hunting grounds .in safety. When
they got up on the hill® however they
encountered a Wind that was a living
gale and laden .with snow, and every
gust of which said “'Turn back,’’ but
that did not daunt them, and they
doubtless would have kept on had
not one of their horses, When near
the farm cf W. R. Ayers on the Oak
land road, got out of the road, or
where the road should have been,
and gone fLounderihg in the soft
snow.
Several attempts were' made
to get the animal, upon its feet but
without success', and finally it was
found necessary to unharnes® him.
in order to get him up.
This was
done and after the team had been
turned around and the horse harness
ed the hunters turned their steps
homeward.
Mr. Martin admits that
it was the roughest ride he ever took
and that at the time that the horse
got cast the snow was flying in a
way that prevented one from seeing
hut a few rods in any direction.—
Kennebec Journal:.
B R U N W IC K
R IF LE
CLUB
IS
B'EATEN BY M U N J O Y CLUB.

The Munjoy Club of Portland de
feated the Brunswick Rifle Club in
two' consecutive contests last week.
Portland took the first contest with
153 gross and 112 net, against Bruns
wick’s' 140 gross and 107 net. In the
second match, Portland was 151 gross
and 111 net, While Brunswick was 148
gross and 109 net.
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C A N A D IA N WILDS

HUNTING D O G S

T h e following books are endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical manpers and sportsmen in North America.
the
training,
[handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
[breeds,
etc., best
•-—
liable, having been gathered from ac
’ adapted for n i g h t
Shunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
[gun dogs for daylight
ments of men w ho are leaders in the
[sport. This book is
[not intended for the
different branches covered by these
[field trial dog men,
works.
[but is for the real
[dog men who delight
These books should be in the
chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1—Hunting Dogs. Night Hunting, The

D

FOX TRAPPING
BOOK of
instructions-^
tells how to trap,^-l|d|p
s n a r e , poison'’
and shoot. A
valuable b p o k
for trappers. If
all the methods I
as given in thisw*
had been stud
ied out by one |
man and he had:;
begun trapping:
when Columbus;
discovered]
America, more
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be ^
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth boned, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
E S C R IBES the
fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
ti on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in-North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

D

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

DEA D FALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
structions for]
A
trappers about these

TT takes extra Cine flour to make
all three equally w ell, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red W inter W heat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell— the flour that
goes farther.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

and Setters, Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies. House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table o f Technical
Terms.

Price, poetpaid, cloth hound!, 60 cents.

T

The Hudson’ s Buy Company; The "Free Trader”
Outfitting- Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’ s Allowance,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode of Hunting Beav«,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Mahten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success, Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness, A Case
of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, A rt of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water. Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Adventure, Wild Oxen, Long Laka
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.
Price, postpaid!, cloth bound 60 cents

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

STEEL TRAPS

FUR FARMING

M-*--' various makes
-Land tells how to use
f them. Also chapters
-on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
$333 pages, 5 x 7 m.,
Tand 130 illustrations,
^'printed on good qual
* ity heavy paper. Just
||the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
[steel traps, how made,
'sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set* This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; W’ide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; G ood Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T 'apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth Bound 60 ceatf.

^'"Describes the

BOOK of
information
A
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits,
care, etc., and is
t h e recognized
authority on fu r
raising—now in
fourth edition—
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s .
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing; Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

I

C A M P AND TRAIL METHODS
HIS is one of the

A v a l u a b l e T m o s t practical
I Sbook
for home books on woodcraft

steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Plomesteaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for I ur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
contains 23 2 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
On good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

ORDERS T ©

Night Hunting D og -H is Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels and
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound. Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding*. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on the Trap
igs of the North. Part 4—The

ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The ji-:
author (Martin Hunter) p
was with the Hudson f
Bay Company for about
40 years— from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al-1
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

MINK T R A PPIN G
BOOK of in
struction, £*v‘ F|j
ing many methods!
of trapping. A val-f>,li
uable book for trap-; IS
pers as it tells in a j
plain way what you i f
want to know, that e ij
is if you want to j i
catch mink. This |“
book is edited by. Is
A. R. Harding, con- f|
tains about 50 illus-[ ||
trations and nearly’ I
200 pages, and is;
d i v i d e d into 2o]p|j
chapters as follows: [If
General Informalion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; G ood and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits o f Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the W oods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

SCIE N CE OF FISHING
H E most practi
cal book on fish3 C IE N C F OF ■ ing ever published.
T h e author says;
FISHING
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and H O W , WHEN
and W H E R E to
-I,’- ly
■ catch them; also tells
(fj the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth Bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS,

SPECIAL OFFER

T

Maine

Any one of the above 60 c books and one year’s
subscription to M AINE W O O D S , outing edition

$ 1.25
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recommend the .25 caliber in prefer .W. F., Crete, Nebr.
tomntiLe gun© have to have thie trigger .
ence to the other one.
1. Which of the following rifles pulled for each individual shot. Who
will shoot harder, tine 25-20 or the is right, O or J?
.22 WRF?
C. B. S., Rochester, N. Y.
Ans. J is most certaiinly night.
1.
Would
like
to
work
up
some
Ans. Tlhe. 25-20 has a muzzle en Autoloading or self-loading shotguns
jjR.
I „
Send Question^; to/I^Ir. Lt
loads for 30-40, both target and hunt ergy of 363 ft. lbs. in the black pow are not first cousins to garden hoise
ing, using a light bullet and slightly der and low pressure smokeless* load®. by any means.
increased charge, to get greater ve The high velocity load gives 560 ft.
locity and flatter trajectory, without lbs. energy.
The .22 WRF ha© a E. G. Y., Wiilkinsburg.
any sacrifice cf accuracy obtained in muzzle energy c f 123 ft. lbs.
1. Would like some information in
regular load.
Using 220 gr. round 2. What caliber rifle would you ad regard to tine new Springfield army
nose bullets, 36 grs., No. 20 is recom vise for deer shooting, also for fox, rifle.
Is it belt or lever action?
mended.
Now, how would the fol geese and other smiail game, in a
Ans. Bolt action.
lowing Loads compare for accuracy, ve country that is well settled?
2. What does the rifle weigh?
locity, energy, etc., with loadis using
Ans. It is not good sportsmanAns.
8% pounds.
220 gr. bullet. 180 gr. Millet, Spitshiip to shoot game such as deer
3. In your opinion is this not an
ze-r pt., full jacket, using 38 gr. No.
with a rifle net sufficiently power ideal big game rifle?
20 powder?
170 gr. soft point, Spit- ful to make clean kills.
For such
zer copper jacket (one o f Neiw-ton’s work I would recommend a riflle hav
Ans. It is not by any means an
bullets) using 39 grains No. 20?
ideal
big game rifle.
The stock is
ing a muzzle energy of at least 1000
too short and clubby and tine sights
Ans. Working up ioad,s for a ft. lbs.
are not adapted to game shooting.
rifle should only be done after tak
T A R G E T W O R K W I T H R E V O L V E R man was a short, thin fellow about
3. Would it injure a gun barrel to Also, the, rifle is rather heavy.
ing
out
a
life
and
aecident
insurance
A N D P IS T O L .
Part I II.
shoot No. 2 chilled shot?
as small as they accept for police
policy.
If you want to avoid collect
4. Is it possible for me to get one
Ans. Certainly not.
duty.
He
was
nervous
and.
excitable
Pulling the Trigger.
and from whom,? What do, they cost?
ing cn your policies I would suggest
and when hie started to shoot the reAns, You can secure one only
that you write to the makers of tine
E. D., Romulus, N. Y.
i Vol’ver vibrated around at a great
through the United States' Govern
The object in pulling the trigger i s } rafce.
Th,e Wg mian. liekl so steadily powder and follow their rules rigidly.
1. What make of rifle and caliber
2. What bullet was used and pow would you advise me to use in ment by becoming a life member of
of course to release
the hammer |that motion was hardly notioeabile.
tine National Rifle Association at a
which snap® down, striking the prim- After tine first few strings
during der charge when the ‘ ‘Krag” was shooting duck and geese?
cost of $25 for the said, membership
winning
matches
a
few
years,
ago?
er> ""hick ignites and sets the pow der1whiidli neither o f them hit the target,
An©. Any of the rifles are satis
or by joining a rifle club affiliated
on. lhre.
The powder burns so fast the little fellow proceeded to put it
Ans.
Tlie Krag was winning factory from the .22 long rifle up to
with' the NationaL Rifle Association.
that it is called an explosion.
In ! all over the big one simply because matches a few years ago before the 25-35 cr .25 Rem.
The cost of a Springfield i© $17.37
this w'ay it is transtormed from a j h - succeeded in mastering ability to Springfield came into use.
Under
2. Will a Colt Automatic shoot ac
complete.
soiid to a large quantity of gas. Since j pull the trigger by pressure rather average condition®, especially at tlie curately and how far?
5. What type of magazine do they
the shell is small compared with the than by yanking it and all this in longer ranges, it is useless to try to
Ans. It depends upon which model
tremendous volume of gas, the pres- spate c f the fact that he could not use the Krag in competition with you refer to.
Naturally the .25 Colt have?
sure immediately runs up very high hoM the gUlu nearly as steadily as thi< the Springfield.
Ans. Box.
Automatic would not be expected to
and the buLlet is forced out o f the otlier man.
shoot as accurately or as far as the
cartridge, and with increasing speed
Part IV next week will take up J. H. B., Rochester, Now York.
E. J. B., Rochester, New York.
.38 Military Model, for instance.
along the barrel.
As soon as It Ithe matter of Adjusting Sights and
3. Will a Colts Army revolver, 5
1. I would like to ask some ques
I notice in your reply to A. W- cf
leaves the muzzle tlie pressure tie re- Care o f the Arm.
Bmdngto.n, 111., you recommend a inch barrel shoot accurately and how tions regarding the U. S. Govern
moved and tlie gases rush suddenly ______
Would you advise me to buy ment discarded Krag
carbine, viz.,
chemical as a remedy for metal far?
out into the surrounding air, causing; pr j) w Barnum, Wis.
weight of bullet, muzzle velocity, en
fouling; al&o you advise a thorough an automatic or Army revolver?
the noise or report.
All of this
Ans. It will give accurate results ergy, penetration and accurate range.
1. 1 have a .43 caliber holt action cleaning to remove the cleaner from
takes place in a very short time, army rifle. Would, tit spoil the shoot the gun. Allow me to suggest the for regular target work up to 75 At present time I have a .303 Sav
but it Is not, as some people believe, ing qualities to have the barrel cut use of mercurial ointment for this yd®., and will do surprisingly goed age, and wish to have same compar
as quick as Lightning by any means.
down to .22 inches?
purpose.
In my opinion nothing work at much longer distances. The ed with the above rifle as to shooting
The average man in starting in to
If a leaded barrel i® well j corresponding automatic is capable of qualities for big game.
Ans.
Probably not if properly equals it.
Used the
shoot a short arm lines up the done.
and Krag carbine in the Philippine cam
greased with this agent, and allowed oracbically the same accuracy
sights very carefully at the bottom
2. Where could I send it to have to stand, the lead will be absolutely range, and a choice between them is paign.
edge of the buLl's-eye, that is, he it done?
An®. Weight of bullet 220 grains,
and thoroughly Jcosened and will be simply a matter of preference.
tries to, and the result is the bull’smuzzle velocity 2005 fcot seconds,
Ans. Most any good
gunsmith easily removed, leaving the mietal of
eye .remains calmly in a fixed posit could do such a job.
energy 1972 ft. libs-., penetration with
the barrel as bright and clean
a® J. G. Y., Big Fork, Out.
ion and the sights go wobbling a1. Which o f 40-72 or 40-65 will full metal cased bullet® fifty-eight
3. Is the .43 cartridge good for when new.
Mercurial ointment is
round, and occasionally they seem deer cir bear up to 500 yards?
mercury ground up in land. The mer work better in ’86 Model 40-70 re- % inch Pine boards. Accurate range
to be lined up properly for an in
Can get either of these but up to 1000 yards.
It has about 200
Ans. Hardly such a long range. I cury has no affinity
whatever foo-ipeater?
stant or so. During one o f
these should say about 200 yards.
ft. lbs. more energy than the .303
iron or steel but acts decidely on not the right cartridge.
momentary periods tlie shooter at
Ans. You cannot use either. I.f you Savage.
lead.
tempts to pull the trigger and he iis C. P. A., Bangor, Maine.
will
write to the manufacturers I
2. Also wish to, be informed1, how
Ans. Your suggestion is excellent
very much surprised to find that the
1. W ill you please inform, me where the trouble is leading, but am sure you will be able to secure I may go about to purchase one
bullet did not even touch the target.r wlietber Harry Pope is making rifles mercurial ointment will not remove the proper cartridge for your rifle.
from the Ordnance Department, also
2. A .22 Savage repeater is rust address and Whether the ammunition
Possibly he succeeds in locating it Iat the present time? Will you also to any appreciable extent metal foul
in tlie back step a couple cf feet a - , kindly give me his address?
ing as deposited by high power rifle eaten and very badly leaded. Where can be bought in ordinary gun
way.
He swears up and down that
can I have it rebored for a .22 long stores.
Ans. I understand that be is. His bullets.
rifle cartridge?
*
the eights were exactly right when addresis is 18 Morris Street, Jersey
Ans. The ammunition can be pur
Ans.
It
cannot
be
done.
The
only
he pulled the trigger, and generally City, N. J.
chased
from any well stocked sport
G. E. P., Orcutt, Cal.
blames the revolver or the ammunit
2. Do you know of any place in
Will you please let me know if rem,edy is a new barrel. The reason ing goed-s store, but the rifle can
ion.
this country where a fellow can buy there is a Spit zer bullet made for a is obvious—the .22 short and .22 long only be obtained from tlie United
What really happened is this ; The j a b .. S. A rifle?
.303 Savage and if not, what the rea rifle are the same diameter, and if State® Government.
the barrel is pitted it is impossible
sights were undoubtedly lined up
Ans. I suppose you refer to tine son i~.
Cftie o f about 150 grains
some where nearly right when he j .22 caliber B. S. A. rifle which is j would make an ideal target shell I to bore it out and still have it the
same diameter.
STARTED to pull- it, but by the used for j^one shooting.
I do not jthink.
time the bullet actually left the muz knew where one could be secured at
Ans. The .303 Savage cartridge is ,
zle a sudden jerk on the trigger had present.
not loaded by any of tlie ammunition j
^ kfevelamb Ohio
1. What would be a. good combin
thrown the gun away out of line. It T. K., Bloomfield,, Cal.
companies with a pointed bullet for
MAKES
A
F IN E
seemed to the shooter as though he
I have a .22 cal. repeating rifle thie usual reason in such cases-— ation cf sights for use in target RIFLE CLUB
S H O W IN G .
had pulled the trigger and that the and it will not eject empty shells. there is net sufficient demand to shooting and (hunting from 50 to 200
yard® on a 25-35 cal., 1899 Model.
bullet had left the muzzle simultane The shells g o in and out easily en warrant it.
Ans. I would suggest an ivory or
The Watervdlle Rifle Club in the
ously with the proper lining of the ough when full but when exploded
gold bead front sight and a tang third leg of the State Shoot made a
sights.
they stick so tight that I can hardly P. E. K , Monaco, Pa.
peep sight.
fine record on Thursday night of last
I do not care how wobbly a man push them out with a cleaning rod.
1. What is the velocity of tlie 9
2. What is the addreas of the week, three of the 10 men taking
is, if he can only develop ability to T sent it to the store where I bought m-m Lugar pistol?
United States Revolver Association, part making a ipos'siiible cf 50 and the
pull the trigger smoothly and evenly it but they could not do anything
An-s. 1038 ft. per second.
and what aire their yearly dues?
lowest man getting 42 while the
by gradually increasing the pressure with it.
Will you kindly advise me
2. What is the price o f it?
Ans. The secreta;ry of the- U. S. most of the score® weir© for 46 to- 49.
so that the revolver will not move what I can do with. *:,t?
Ans. I do not know the price of
until kicked out o f line by tire recoil,
Ans. There is only one thing to this model', and under the present Rev elver Association is J. B. Grab- The members of thie' club are doing
he will make pretty fair scores, and do, and that is to get a new barrel, conditions regarding imported goods tree, Yale&ville, Conn. Yearly dues; a great dead of practicing and are
doing better at each shoot and should
the sooner the shooter become© con The trouble with this gun, as near (yOU may have difficulty in obtaining $ 1 .
3. Can 1 be a member of the Na be able to held thleiir own. with the
vinced that the most important uhiing as 1 can figure c/u^, is the barrel it.
tional Rifle Association without join best in the State when they have
of all is to he able to pull thie triig- -hia© becom e rusty and pitted. Possib3. Is thi® as good a target pistol
ing a local club- affiliated with tlhe had a littlle more experience.
ger properly, the faster he will pro- i ly you have used a large number of as the .30 Duiger?
N. R. A?
gress.
.22 short, cartridges, and are now try
Ans. They are equally good.
Ans. Yes. Write to Maj. F. H. W I L D BEASTS K I L L DEER IN
I remember an incident Which il ing to u©e .22 long rifle cartridges.
4. 'Can sling strap# be placed on- a
Phillips,
1108 Woodward Building,
DE E P SN OW .
lustrates thi© clearly, and which oc- ! Tlie fact that the cartridge© extract .22 Remington?
Washington, D. C.
eurred during tlie time I was coach- properly if unshot seem® to indicate
Ans. Yes, the 'factory will do it
Eugene,
Ore., March 12.—The
ing the New York Police Force. Two that there is- something wrong with for you .
snowfall has resulted tin a
great
F. A., S-pofford, N. H.
The trouble is caused
new men came down to t’ e range one the chamber.
1. What is the range of the .25 slaughter of de-e-r by predatory ani
day to learu how to shoot—-one of by the expansion of the shell at the
Stevens cartridge?
mals, in tlie opi'Aon of C. J. Hills of
them- was a big stocky man /with a time of tlie firing into tlie irregulariHe tells of finding sev
!;
An®, it gives accurate results up Oakridge:.
nervous temperament akin to that cf ties caused by gas cutting or rust,
eral
carcassesi,
one indicating that
to
about
200
yards.
the ox.
Nothing seemed to “ get his j
2. Isr this cartridge powerful en the deer had been killed by a wild
goat” a© tine saying goes. The other R. L. C., Vancouver Barrack®, Wash
cat.
At this- -point th© -snow was 20
ough for small gam© including fox?
1. What 1si the extreme range of
Ans. Yes.
feet deep and the •dear had been
i the 25-35 Winchester carbine? How
3. Which- of these three powders there apparently several days in a
i far is it aociuiratei?
are Least harmful to a rifle, Black, space 10 feet square.
It had eaten
Ans. The extreme range is j-ust
Lesm-cik or smokeless?
|a bunch of maple bnsibes for food. As
Some of the Usual Reasons
Under 10,000 feet. Its accurate range
Ans. Lesrnok or semi-smokeless it could not get out of the snow
Cold in the head, cold in the chest, is from 500 to 700 yards.
cold in the throat, or cold that set
give most accuracy and less wear on prison, it -be-cajm© easy prey.
2.
Will
a
long
barrel
rifleshoot
tles in your back is all one and the
the barrel.
same thing.
Cold is congestion, : further than a slhort barrel?
4. Is. the .25 Stevens short accur
often resulting from lowered vitality.
Ans. Theoretically it will,
but
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
ate
up to fifty yards?
Opposite
State
House,
Boston,
Mass.
They are made for
Drafts, getting
practically there i© no difference.
posed to the w ea th er w ill not g iv e yo u ,
W .T]
Aind-pi 1895 ciham-berp-d
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Ans. Yes.
Offers
room
with
hot
and
a cold if your organs are active and
3. Will a Model 189j oi antiered
Known the world ov^r for excel
cold water for $1.00 per day
#
healthy. But when your stomach is j fGr the
1906 service ammunition
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
and up, which includes free
J. M., San Francisco, Cal.
clogged with food, your liver slug- i shl(K>t the arsenal loaded
cartridges
use o f public shower baths.
M. L. RETCH ELL CO.,
gish, the bowels obstructed, ^or the ,
be gafe?
Will you please answer thie follow
Monmouth.
•
Maine
Nothing
to
Equal
This
in
New
England
circulation poor, then you take cold
ing question in your column in re
Ans.
Ye®.
easily because the system is con
gard to the automatic shotgun, rifle
Rooms with private baths
4. What would you advise me to
gested. T o be free from colds, keep
for $1.50 per day and up;
and -revolver?
O claims there is an
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood use one- deer and black bear and
PALMER ENGINES AND
suites of two rooms and bath
automatic shotgun made to shoot
in good order with “ L ..F . Atwood s smaller gam-e, a 25-35 carbine cr a
for
$4.00
per
day
and
up.
Medicine, an old family remedy that
LAUNCHES.
two or more shell© by thie one re
wards off colds when taken promptly, 30 ’06 95 Model?
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF lease of the trigger, by holding trig Special 2 1-2 H. P.If engine for canoes
Ans. Thie 25-35 is very popular
and protects against such attacks
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
ger back.
If there is- any such- gun and light boats, $48.00. Largest Ptock
when used faithfully and regularly.
for game up to and including deer.
S e n d for Booklet
made
please
tell me where I may in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest store,
If you do n-ot expect to run into
STORER F. CRAFTS Gen. Manager
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Po:tland, Me.
or write to-day for free sample.
purchase
one.
J claim© that all aiuPortland, Me. gam-e any larger than deer, I would
“L. F.” Medicine Co.,

Tkrtfet Tips *»<>Hu pCIiiQ Helps
by Alfred EvLane -

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters

What Causes Colds ?

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
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W OODS,

ocratic Convention at Bangor.
Miss Cberrie. Toothaker was the
week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs. C.
B. Harris at Phillips.
On her .re
turn she was accompanied by Lottie
Harris, who has been spending the
Mrs. Xempton Entertains in Honor winter at Salem.
The Jolly Twelve met with,1Mrs.
of Sister.
Lester MoGoon, four members pres
ent.
Refreshments of ham sand
wiches, sweet pickles, vanilla creams,
(Special Correspondence.)
Rangdley, March 29.—E. B. Rob chocolate cake, gold cake, date pud
bins lias leased a tot on the east side ding and tea were served. Tlhe next
of O. R. Rowe’s store and will erect meeting will be with Mrs. Frank Maca building to be nsed for a barber Kenzie, March 30.
George Snowman arrived Monday
shop and pool room.
night
from Portland, Where he has
Mrs. George Ksmpton
entertained
last Saturday im honor of her sister, been spending the winter with his
Mrs. Beck Lamb.
RefresHment® of daughter, Mrs. James Wentworth,.
Miss Madeleine Hamden, and Miss
ice cream, cake and candy were
served and a very pleasant tim© was Ida Pepper returned home from
Portland Monday night after spend
passed with games, and sociability.
They at
George Russell underwent a sur ing the week in Portland.
gical operation in Boston Monday. tended the speaking contest at Phil
Mrs. Russell went Saturday. Word lips Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Abbott left
has been received by telegram that
Tuesday morning for a three weeks’
the operation was successful.
Mrs. Guy Hinkley and daughter, visit with relatives in Monroe.
Mrs. Bernard Ellis and Mrs. Rod
Lois returned to their home in Heb
Brackett are spending a few day® in
ron Wednesday.
Miss Prudence Richardson goes to Lewiston.
D,r. Bell was a professional caller
Portland Thursday to attend the All
in town Wednesday.
Maine Hebron alumni.
Moving pictures will be started
Among the young people at hdme
for the Easter vacation are, Emma fcjr the season Saturday night at
Russell from Phillips and her friend, Furbish hall.
Miss Marguerite Pratt entertained
Mis® Kathleen Noble; Mason Russell
from U. of M.; Mildred; Robbins, the following little friends Wednes
Marjorie Oakes, Charlie Gibbs, Bates day, March 22, in honor of her 11th
College; Vance Oakes and friend, birthday: Methyl Huntocn, Florence
Mr. Stanley of Winthrop and Della Fletcher, Estelle Hamden, Marion
Haley of Hebron.
Mr. Russell re Stewart, Lillian Spencer, Marie Wil
bur, Irene Phiibrick, Elizabeth Rob
turned to his studies Wednesday.
Owing to an unavoidable circum ertson, Clarence Lamb and Henry
stance, which we much regret, we are Pratt. Cake, cocoa and candy were
unable to publish other matter from served and games made the time
pass all too quickly.
All wished
Rangeley.
Friday evening the District meet Miss Marguerite many more ha/ppy
ing, I. O. O. F. was held with Ent birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Pilisbury are
wistle Lodge, about 70 members com
ing from Kingfield and Phillips by visiting friends in Exeter, Kendusspecial train.
The company brought keag and Corinth for a few weeks.
along their own band and very good Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoar are keeping
music they made too. Grand Master house for them during their absence.
J. E. Bunker and D. D. G. M., Geo.
M,ns. Geo. R. Pilisbury and son,
W. Grbver were present.
The 2nd Don returned from a few days’ visit
degree was worked by the Phillips in Lewiston the latter part of the
Order.
Following the work an. en week.
tertainment consisting of two farces,
Mrs. Eugene Morrill and little son
solos by Dr. A. M. Ross and O. R. of Meredith, N. H., are guests of
Rowe, Phillips quartette and select Mrs. Margaret Pratt.
ions by the band.
Upon arrival of
T. Freeman Tibbetts was in Phil
the train a light lunch was served lips Tuesday.
and at midnight a chicken banquet
Miss Ormeuta Cory has returned
by the following committee:
Wm. from Andover, where she spent her
Tomlinson, Chas. Cushman and Geo. vacation.
Sihe was accompanied by
Bridgham.
The entertainment com her cousin who will' visit for a time.
mittee was composed of O. R. Rowe,
Mrs. Francis Berry has a large
P. A. Quimby and H. C. Riddle. stock of remnants which are being
They adjourned about 2.30.
sold for half price including ginghams
E. I. Herrick is attending the Dem muslins, silks, woolens and
crepe

STUDENTS HOME
FOR VACATION

Where To Go In Maine
BILLY SOULE S NEW GAM PS
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.

YORK CAM PS,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.
PIEKCE PONl)
Furnishes fishing for large salmon and
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
out. Send for circular and references.
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
Caratunk, Me.
OTTER POND GAMPS
A re open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
in g and hunting. Send for circular.

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop..
Caratunk, Me.

FISHING
AT

John 6arville’s Camps
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
•re most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer regort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

Blakeslee

Lake Camps

JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

RANGELEY LA KE S
Camp Bemis, The Birches. The Barker. W rite
for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. B A RKER, Bemis. Maine.
Round M ountain Lake Camps. W rite forfree
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L. Proprietor.
R ound M ountain. Maine

LA K EW O O D C A M P S,
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

MARCH

30, 1916.

Following this supper interesting
goods, ranging frem one yard to six
in length.
Suitable for children’s remarks were made by the Grand
Master and other members.
garments, waists or dresses.
Last, but by no means least, came
Two “ farces’’
DEATH OF R E S P E C T E D RA NG E- the entertainment.
were prepared by the Rangeley lodge
L E Y C I T IZ E N .
and they certainly were ‘‘comedies’’
Quimiby
George Dana Hinkley, who died from the word go. Mr.
March, 16, 1916 at hi® home in Ran made a very fine “ lady” and made
geley was born in Madrid, July 8, some of the men sit up and take no
A very enjoyable time came
1847, and was the son of Jcsepli and tice.
to a dose about 2 o’clock, but not
Polly Hinkley.
There were nine children in the without first giving three cheers for
Much credit is
family.
Mr. Hinkley’s age was 68 the Rangeley lodge.
due
them
for
the
work
aaid time they
years, 8 months and 13 days.
His first wife, Mrs. Elvema Ab gave in getting up the entertainment,
bott died June 19, 1877 and hfis sec and also for the nice suppers and
ond wife, September 28, 1908.
His the manner In- which they were serv
oldest child by biis second marriage, ed.
Next year the district meeting will
Riley, died when about two years of
be held in Phillips.
age.
Mr. Hinkley was taken siiek on
February 9th with dermatitis but
was only confined to his bed for two
weeks.
Everything was done for
him that was possible, and his niece,
Mrs. Harry Ratchelder cared for him.
Both of his sisters, Mrs. Witham and
Mrs. Morrill and his son, Guy were
with ham before he died.
Mr. Hinkley belonged to the G. A.
R Post of Phillip® and was always
an active and
interested member.
When Bunker Hill day has been ob
served in Rangeley Mr. Hinkley was
always on hand to assist in every
way possible to make the day a
pleasant cue, for everyone attending
and especially to the “ Boys in Blue,”
to whom he was ever a loyal
brother.
He served 10 months in the army
at the close of the Civil war.
Mr. Hinkley was a stage driver for
many years between Phillips
and
Rangeley before the
railroad was
built and his patrons ever found him
pleasant and obliging at all times
and he made many friends whom he
always kept.
The funeral services for the de
ceased were held at the Rangeley F.
B. church, Rev. H. A. CMlds officiat
ing.
The remains were taken to
Madrid for burial,
accompanied by
bis four children.
His three sens,
Gard, Ernest and Guy, with, a cousin,
Riley Hinkley, were the
bearers.
Four children,, 12 grandeMldneu and
one brother, Ezekiel' of Minnesota
are left to mourn his loss.
The floral offerings were: Set piece,
roses, “ Father," Mrs. Clara Rector,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Hinkley, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Hinkley; inflow with “ Fath
e r ," Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hinkley;
wreath, Mrs. Lewis Witham and fam
ily; white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Hinkley, Mr. and Mrs. Ives; pink pinks,
Mrs. Henry Tibbetts, Irving Wilber
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tib
betts; pink hyacinths, Amos Ellis,
Natt Bills, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard El
lis; lavender hyacinths, Mrs. L. Hink
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Chos. Hinkley, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. McCard, Mr.
and
Mrs. F. H. Kempton; red carnations,
Eben Rowe, Dexter Lamb, G. D. Hamtoon; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Voter; set piece 68 white pinks word
“ Dada” , 12 grand'chtildren.

Entwistle Lodge “ Can’t Be Beat”

CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Lakewood Gamps,
Middledam, Me.

for Entertaining— Grand Mas

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

PACKARD S G AMP S
Rangeley Lakes
Rangeley,
Maine
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
ridge and duck hunting.
RANGELEY TAVERN S LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.
•
Thoroughly m odem . On direct automobile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
July 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

Come to the Maine Woods
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
anyone looking for good fishing and
rest. Write for booklet and references to
HEMON B L A C K W E L L.
Dallas. Maine

Camp

Recommends Resident License's

Albany, Jan. 17.—'Licenses for fish
ermen and identification buttons for
hunters would be required if recom
mendations, , madie to the Legislature
tonight by George D. Pratt, state
conservation commissioner, are en
acted into law.
The Pratt recommendation would
change the present law so that the
licenses would be required for hunt
ing, trapping “and fishing.”
No additional \ charge would be made for
the' fishing privileges' and no extra
charge would be made for non-resi
dents as as the case with respect to
hunting licenses.
Women and child
ren under sixteen years of age twould
be exempted from the proposed new
fishing license laws.
The commissioner announced that
a campaign to educate sportsmen against carelessness would be> started
during the year.
*

ter Banker Present.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
hsning begins about June 1. Send fo r circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO.,
Upper Dam, Maine.

Your

NO TES FROM A L L AR O U N D

GRAND TIME
AT RANGELEY

In one of tlie best localities for fishing and
hunting in the Rangeley R egion. Camps with
or without bath. For particulars write for free
circular to

Start

A grand time was that o f the Dis
trict meeting of the Odd Fellows at
Rangeley last Friday night. The spec
ial train was scheduled to leave this
town at 4 o ’clock.
A few members
ffom Gov. King Lodge of Kingfield
arrived here at noon, and went on
the special from here.
Before the
train started the band, all members
of the order except two, gave a few
selections at the station.
Upon ar
riving in Rangeley the members, 63
in number, headed by tire bond
marched to the hail where a nice
supper was awaiting them.
Every
one was looked out for by the wait
ers in their white suits.
The next in order was the 2nd
degree, worked by Mt. Saddleback
Lodge of Phillips.
The Grand Mast
er, John E. Bunker, also secretary of
state, spoke very highly of
the
work and of the snappy planner in
which it was carried out.
At 11.30 another one of those fine
‘‘feeds” was served.
This time a
Chicken supper and all the ‘ ‘fiixin’e,”
also fruit.
The Entwistle Lodge of
Rangeley "can’t he beat" for serving
suppers. Everyone had all they could
eat, ‘‘and then some.”

Till® dogfish no longer confines its
depredations on the fisheries of the
State, according to Hon-. Luther C.
Maddocks, of Boothibay Harbor.
It
is now threatening the great summer
business of the Maine coast.
They
are, he says, becoming a menace to
the bathing beaohies, because they do
not hesitate to attack batlners. This
means that if they continue to in
crease in the next few years as they
have in the past half dozen, and no
steps; taken to abate their numbers,
there will he few safe bathing beadl
es on the Atlantic coast. There are,
states Mr. Maddocks, a number of
well authenticated cases where the
dogfish hiave attacked- and killed human beings who fell into tlhe water.
A few years ago, lie states, two fish
ermen were on half tide ledge and
their dory got away. One started to
swim after it, was attacked by the
dogfish and dragged to the bottom. A
Monhegan fisherman, who fell over
board, says Mr. Maddocks, was also
killed by these fish,.
“ Last sum
mer,” went cn the commissioner, ” a
young woman was swimming down
our way, when she was surrounded
by a school of dogfish.
She manag
ed to keep them from attacking her
by threshing around in the water un
til a boat put o ff and; rescued her.”
“ Sam” writes to tine Farmington
Chronicle from 'Bast New Sharon as
follows:
Another thing that struck
us as a fine thing and very uncom
mon.
Mirs. Eli Williamson is one of
the most free-hearted
women; we
know of; if people can’t get boarded
anywhere she takes them and any
body liunigry she feeds them without
any expectation o f pay.
And anoth
er thing, she feeds all' the doves arouind the village; we counted 22 one
day at her dioor.
She buys corn by
the peck for them, uses- crumbs from
table' an|d: she has a little shelf
back of the house at her buttery
window where she feeds two gray
squirrels, two blue jays and a num
ber of chickadees; .and a red squir
rel gets into her basket of corn.
What wiiflll come next its difficult to
tell.
But she likes those pets;
those squirrels will come into the
buttery if the window is up too high.

FOR SALE
ON EASY TERMS
INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS
Just across the little cove from the
Mountain View House, at the outlet of
Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
desirable place on the shores of the
lake. Three acres of land. For Partic
ulars address,

F. C. FOWLER,
New London,

Conn.

and
Hotel
Advertis
ing
NOW!
FLAX IS A PROFITABLE CROP
May Be Sown as Late as June and
M ature Under Favorable Condi
tions— Beans Also Do W ell.

Flax is a profitable crop to sow on
a new sandy breaking. It may be put
in as late as June and mature under
favorable conditions.
The sowing of barley or oats on
breaking is not advised by some au
thorities, except in a new country*
where feed or forage is needed, and
in this case sudan grass is preferable.
Beans also do well on a new break
ing, usually making a better yield on
this soil than when planted in old
lands. Sod corn Is a good crop for
fodder on new breaking and the sow
ing of one pound of rutabagas to an
acre is profitable.
WHY

PRJNCE

ALBERT

W IN S

Patented Process is Responsible
Its International Popularity.

for

Smokers so much appreciate the
flavor and coolness and aroma of
Prince Albert pipe and cigarette
tobacco that they often marvel that
this one brand could be so different
from all others.
The answer to this question is
to be found on the reverse side of
every Prince Albert package, where
you M ill read: ‘‘Process patented
July 30th, 1907.”
That tells tbe
whole story. Prince Albert is made
by a patented process that cuts out
the bite and parch, which makes the
tobacco so mighty agreeable and
satisfying to men of every taste of
every civilized nation on the globe.
Smokers should Realize that this
patented process cost three years’
continuous work and study and a
fortune in money to perfect.
But
the result has proven to be worth
all that M'as expended upon it, be
cause it has set free men who be
lieved. they never could enjoy a
pipe or a makin’s cigarette.
Prince Albert make® it possible
for every man to smoke a pipe or
to roll his own cigarettes, And, no
tongue,
matter how tender the
Prince Albert cannot bite or parch.
That is cat out by the patented
process, leaving for the smoker
only the joys of the fragrant to
bacco.
It is a fact that since Prince
Albert “arrived,” just about six
years ago, it has made three men
■smoke pipes where one smoked a
pipe before!
,J

